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WHAT NEW YEAR BRINGS.
‘■Now Year, what have you brought us ?

Gifts for good or ill?”
“Tnko your choice," he answera,

“lie it us you will.
Sorrows borne with patience 

Uenisons impart, 
hut there are no blessings 

For n thankless heart. '

Standing at the portal 
Of the o|ening year

Words of ci mfort meet us 
Hushing every fear.

Spoken through the silence 
By our lather's voice.

Tender, strong and faithful, 
Milking us rejoice.

Jlo will never fail us,
He will not forsake:

His eternal covenant 
Wo will never break.

Resting on his promise 
What have we to fear ?

God is all-sufficient 
For the coming year.

F. R. Havergal.
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1‘lacf your money with a strong company—one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where 
your money will be absolutely safe. That 
purchasing our 5 p.c. Debenture. You may in- 
rest any amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and ire’ll 
mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 
and Profit."
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Affiliated to the University of Toronto

ThleHchooH* equipped and supported
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BORN.

At Ottnw « on Sunday, December 
|H, to Rev. J. II. and Mr». Turn bull, 
a ilaughti r.

nARRlAUCS

1904. at S in Anionic*, 
I ii'reitce, daughter ol

O.t Dev. 12,
Tex is, 1 dith 
Rol. it J. M i.kie, Ottawa* Owl., 

Lyall McMuriry, M D., 
ol I'nti.i* Q-i.iii. Dm 1 ng'1» Mexico, 
eld» -t son of John MvMurlhy, How- 
manvillc, Out -

At Suminvrstown, Ont., on Dec.
14. 1

to AmImi

<K'j. by Rev. J Matheson, 
n A, Major H R. Veil, of Spring 
IM', Compton County. Que., to 
Margaret M., dan,“liter of Peter B. 
H.,ki r.

At Ott twa, 0*1 Dee, 14, 1*104. by 
Rev. J.»*. Conn u k, Alux.imler P. 
Wlunroe, to Elizabeth Bell, both 
formerly of Roxborough Township

At 17 Division Street, Toronto, 
by the Rev. Dr. M» ravish, Mary 
l.ucile Ham erni m to David Holm- 
wood Kras» r.

l>ll I»

On Wednesday. 14th Dec. 1904. 
Eharbelh Inin I (M it)» youngest 
daughter of J *v Gordon, Owen 
Sound, aged 5 yea it* and 3 month*.

At Huntingdon. Que , on De» » 
8. 1004. James M» Gregor, formerly 
school teacher at Lancaster, aged

In Sarnia, Out., on Doc. 10144. 
Eliza L«viiiia, beloved wife of Mr. 
Thom:«* Symington, in the 56th 
year of her age.

Suddenly, at Chelsea, Que,, on 
De». 9, 1604, John Cameron, for 

a resident of Chelsea.many years 
aged 73 year*.

At Westminster, R. C.. Dec . Oth,
1904. John Leask, aged 56 years, 
eldest son ol the late Janie* l.eask, 
ol Toronto.

In Blackatcv k, Dec • 13th, And
rew Bruce in hi* 71*1 ) ear.

In Peterhoro Dec. 17, Aaron A. 
Cos aged hi years.

At I he residence of her son, 378 
Mountain street. Montreal, on the 
16th., in her Kind 
son, widow ol An»

year, Ann Thom* 
hew Maclarlanc.
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The Rev. I) C. Greene, D.D., of Tokio, 
of the American B aard, and the oldest 
missionary in Japan, says there 
1,000 Chinese students in Tokio under the 
■upices of the Chinese government, 1,000 
more independent of the government, and 
military schools with Japanese instiuctors in 
several provinces of China. Japan's rice 
harvest this year is worth $130,000,000 more 
than the average, and private enterprises 
like electric railways are going on without 
serious loss 0! vigor.

Note and Comment. is to-day taking place in China only more 
slowly, The time is not far distant when 
rejuvenated China will have to be reckoned 
with by the great powers of the world. 
Great Britain, Canada and the United 
States would do well to maintain friendly 
relations with China, and earnestly promote 
her civilization and Chri-uianization.

The United Presbyterian of Pittsburg, Pa. 
brings up a rather interesting point in 
neetion with the Confession ol Faith. That 
paper staacs that in the negotiations for the 
union of the Associate Reformed Churches 
of the United States, there was much discus
sion ol the chaplets uf the Confession* of 
Faith relating to the Christian Liberty and 
the Civic Magistrate, but the answer to 
question 109 of the Larger Catechism was 
overlooked. The question is, "What are 
the sins forbidden in the second com
mandment ?” The answer is, "The sins 
forbidden in the second commandment

"tolerating a false religion," etc. 
The word, the United Presbyterian says, 
expresses the views of our fathers of the 
days when the Confession of Faith was 
written, but it does not express our present 
convictions, nor the convictions of those 
who formed the union in 1858. When the 
Associate Reformed Church was organized, 
this word was substituted by one forbidding 
the authorization, the sanction or support 
of a false religion. In the negotiations for 
union this was overlooked, .md we continue 
to print as a part of our Church faith that it 
is a sin forbidden in tnc second command
ment to "tolerate” a false religion. That is, 
that the religious freedom now enjoyed in 
the United States is forbidden by the divine 
law as embodied in the second command
ment. It is not a vital matter, our contem
porary says, it is important that we do not 
publish as a part of our standards a state
ment we do not believe. Should we not 
change tbe word ?

In commenting upon the question, " Are 
we prepared for a revival? " the London 
Presbyterian explains that it does not refer 
merely to the Torrey—Alexander mission 
which is to open in London in February, 
but to revival conditions generally. The 
Presbyterian says : " The revival we look for 
may begin then, or before then ; or it may 
not. That lies with God. We only know 
that at some time, His own time—and, we 
believe, not very distant—He will assuredly 
visit and confirm His inheritance. In Scot
land during recent weeks, in a time of an
xiety and uncertainty, a responsiveness and 
devotion have appeared in multitudes that 
point to greater blessings yet in store. In 
! opium', also, revival may arise, unexpected
ly out of strife. Contending for great prin
ciples, so it b? done of sheer loyalty to truth 
and in no spirit of bitterness, ought always 
to bring men and women nearer to Christ. 
There is no reviving save for those who 
confess the living kingship of the Saviour, 
and who are ready, with Rutherford and John 
Robinson, to welcome in humbleness and 
simplicity whatever truth God may cause to 
break forth for us from His Word." The 
question commented upon by our London 
contemporary is being asked by many Chris
tian people in many parts of the Christian 
world.

are nowThe death is announced, at the age of 87, 
of General Sir Collingwood Dickson, G.C.B., 
V .C., a notable Scottish soldier. He was 
one of Lord Raglan’s Staff in the Crimea, 
and won his V .C-, at the seige ol Sebasto- 
pool.

Mrs John Campbell, widow of the late 
Professor Campbell, of Montreal I'resby- 
terian college, has been appointed superin
tendent of the woman’s resiilm e of Toronto. 
No better appointment could have been 
made.

Rev. Dr. I letchcr, for more than 30 years 
pastor of MacNab stie-.-t Presbyterian church 
has tendered his resignation to the Hamil
ton Presbytery. A special meeting of the 
congregation has been called to deal with 
the resignation. It is Dr. Fletcher's inten
tion to retire from active work, after having 
been in the ministry for about halts century 
He has occupied the highest offices in the 
g.ft of the Presbyterian Church. Last year 
he was a moderator of the General Assem
bly, and he is now clerk of the Hamilton 
Presbytery. Two years ago he announced 
to his congregation his intention of resigning 
at the end of 1904, so that his resignation 
did not come as a surprise to the members 
ol his church.

1
:

Douglas Castle has had the most interest
ing historical associations connected with it 
for many hundred years. It is, too, the 
scene ol Sir Walter Scott’s last novel, 
" Castle Dangerous,'* and the last spot in 
Scotland to which he made a pilgrimage.

1
i
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1 Dr. W. F. King, chief astronomer of the 
Dominion has been appointed one of the 
three Canadian members of the international 
commission which is to report upon the 
water levels of the Great lakes as affected by 
the divsion ol water at Niagara and other 
points for the development of electricity.

The Herald and Presbyter calls attention 
to some of the grave dangers arising from 
the use of wood alcohol, cither as an intoxi
cant or in flavoring essences and liniments, 
Our contemporary says : "It is estimated 
that something like four hundred cases have 
recently occurred in this country the US., 
of death or total blindness as the outcome 
cf persons unsuspiciously using wood alcohol 
in one form or another. All these warnings 
are of snch a character a* 10 lead careful 
people to buy all such preparations from 
reliable dealers, The only good rule as to 
intoxicating liquor is to let it entirely alone.”

The Central American have a curious 
clause in their postal regulations. The posts 
that go by water or railway are required to 
carry the Bible without charge. It would 
be hard to imagine the Canadian Post 
Office Department aiding in this way the 
circulation of the Bible.

t< The I »o§ Angeles Times of recent date 
says : "The great evangelistic campaign 
planned for the city in February, under the 
direction of Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman of 
New York, is quietly approaching the point 
ol forceful and effective opening. It is de
signed to hold not less than six meetings 
simultaneously in different parts ol the city, 
each under a force of workers," It is large
ly personal work that gathers in the sheaves.

Should Rev. Daniel R. Drummond, of St. 
Thomas, accept the invitation so heartily 
tendered him by St. Paul’s church congre
gation, says the Hamilton Times and it is 
understood he will, he will be sure of a 
warm welcome in this city. His reputation 
as a preacher and a scholar has preceded 
him, and the hope is expressed in Presby
terian circles that he will come here. When 
Rev. Dr. Fletcher’s successor is appointed 
the city will have three new clergymen to 
look after the spiritual welfare of the Presby
terians, including Rev. Mr. Wilson, ol St. 
Andrew's—and it is the wish ol the l imes 
that their pastorates may be as pleasant and 
prosperous as were those of thyir prede
cessors .

I,

In 1859, some distance southeast of Lake 
Nyassa, in Central Africa, Livingstone dis- 

red Lake Shirwan, a body of water 
about thirty miles long and fifteen miles 
wide, which has now entirely disappeared 
with the exception of a few j>onds in its bed. 
Lake Nyami, discovered by Livingstone at 
the same time, has also disappeared. The 
cause of the change appears to be a gradual 
drying up of bodies of water in Central 
Africa.

row

Arthur ). Brown's book on China, " New 
Foices in Old China,” gives some startling 
information on the rapidity with which China 
is adopting Western ideas. For instance, 
the civil service examinations are now based 
npou economics, railroading, international 
law, etc., in place of the Confucian classics. 
There are now over cne hundred ews- 
papers printed in Chinese, while ten years 
ago there were none. The extent of the 
economic revolution now in progress, indi
cates that something like the bound that 
Japan took among the nations ol the world

Some idea of the liberty which obtains 
under British rule, and of the blessings 
which flow from it, are conveyed in the 
statement made by Mr. Hcnniker Heaton, 
speaking at Canterbury recently, that there 
was not a single one of King Edward’s 
300,000,000 subjects in prison for treason 
or disloyalty, whereas in Germany hundreds 
were in prison for these reasons, thousands 
in Russia, and thousands exiled from 
France.

Il /
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us at all times tell ul the right way to tufa 
in all things. This is joy. Then we get 
the hope of the Church, which hope should 
be in the heart of every true believer in 
Christ, and the ugh we sleep yet our heart 
waketh,watching for the coming of His feet, 
and longing for the first radiance of the 
Morning Star. To this height the petty 
strifes of earth never reach. The shackles 
that once bound us fall away and are not, 
and with God’s free upper air fanning our 
face, His peace and light filling all our 
heart, our prayer now is, “Father, keep my 
vision clear, that I may see thy glory as it 
is. ' Storms will come, there may be deep 
waters to lord, it is the trial of your faith, 
but this perfect union of heart, soul and 
mind with Him never can be shaken. And 
just as salvation is free to all believers in 
Christ who are willing to be led by the 
Spirit, God has his best things for those 
who wiil have them "For God, who com
manded the light to shine out of darkness, 
hath shined in our hearts, to give the light 
of the knowledge of the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus Christ.” a Corinthians 4:6.

Olir 0oi2tribatons.
Western Notes-Iowa.

BY REV. W. H. JORDAN.
We of the Piesbyterian church in the re

public to 1 he south, are deeply interested in 
the good work of the Canadian church, and 
perhaps an occasional note from the states 
ami from this part of the states may not be 
uninteresting During a visit in Ontario last 
summer sonic expressed surprise that we had 
never been in Canada before ; but when 
asked if they had been in the states they 
answered that they had not. Some knew so 
little of our geography that they confused 
Ohio with Iowa, thuvgh two great states lie 
between them. But it is only too true that 
we are often equally uninformed as to Can
adian geography and conditions.

The Synod of Iowa has ten presbyteries, 
390 ministers, 437 churches, and 45,356 
communicants. About the same number of 
persons are enrolled in the Sabbath Schools. 
Of course many of our churches are assisted 
as home missionary churches. We are just 
entering upon our tnird year of self support. 
Previous to that lime all home mission funds 
were sent to the Home Board in New Y'ork, 
but it was felt that the missionaries were not 
so well supported as they should be ; and 
owing to the constant demands for new 
work in other parts of the country the board 
found it necessary to continually cut our 
allowance so that we determined upon self- 
support. Other synods had already launch 
ed forth successfully, 2nd Wisconsin and Ne
braska attempted it at the same time as 
Iowa. Time has proven it was the wise 
thing to do. Our home missionaries are 
now paid on the average nearly $100 00 
more than under the former method. As 
many of the home mission churches have 
their manses, men can be fairly comfortable 
on the smaller fields, which as in Canada 
are often grouped wuh other churches.

To accomplish this self-support, the com
municants are assessed forty cents each, 
while fifty < ents per member places the 
church upon the honor roll. Some of the 
larger churches give as high as 70 and So 
cents. Of course this is outside of all the 
rplendid gifts of the women, who give es
pecially for the school work on the mission 
fields.

Our churches arc well supplied, though 
there is a tendency to accept cslls to church
es far * r east, in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.

The home mission fields are looked after 
through a synodical Superintendent, Rev 
Dr. C. H. Purmort, now in hit sixth year. 
He is a little man, wiry and strong, well 
adapted for this most arduous work, which 
needs tact and strength. He served for 
fourteen years in the Waterloo, Iowa, church, 
where our Presbyterian hospital has just 
been opened.

The Central church of DesMoines, the 
largest in the synod, has been vacant since 
the resignation of Rev. Dr, Bigler, who has 
gone east for the present to care for an in
valid wife. Rev. D. S. McFadden, for 
eight years at Green, Iowa, has taken up 
the work of the Westminster church in 
Des Moine*, where Rev. Hugh Jack, known 
to many Canadians, labored for several 
years.

At this season of the year, meetings are 
in progress in many places. The pastors 
arc coming more and more to desire the 
help of their brother pastors than of the pro

fessional evangelists. In Des Moines the 
pastors of all the churches have agreed 
to conduct meetings at the same lime, be- 
licvcing that each church «an do most with 
its own constituency. Rev. Frank Smiley, 
the evangelist, is at Nevada, holding 
large meetings, Iowa also is favored with 
five S. S. missionaries who go into the needy 
portions of the state and do some of the 
most fruitful work, for out of their labors 
have grown many Presbyterian churches. 
Rev. Samuel R. Ferguson, a North-of Ire- 
lander, has been at the head of this work in 
the synod for ten or eleven years.

The Iowa Presbyterian church pa|»er has 
recently passed into other hands, and will 
hereafter be published by the Iowa Presby
terian publishing company.

The Presbyterians have in Iowa, Coe, 
I*nox, Parsons and Buena Vista colleges, 
situated in different parts of the states. 
These have an average of aoo students, Coe 
having something over 300. Coe,at Cedar, 
Rapids, is one of the best equipped, and 
endowed, has recently lost her president, 
Rev. S. B. McCormick, I). D who was 
called to Western Reserve University, Pitts- 
burg. It will take more than an ordinary 
man to fill the place of Dr. McCormick; 
but the board will take plenty of tim; to find 
the right man.

1
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The Union Meeting In Toronto.

The Church union conference which was 
held in Toronto last week was undoubtedly 
the most remarkable gathering of an eccle
siastical character ever held in the Domin
ion of Canada. Twenty years ago the most 
enthusiastic op'imist would no: have dream" 
ed of organic union as a possibility, but 
here were assembled the representatives of 
three Protestant denomination!—two of 
them the leading ones—to consider the 
question r.i a practical issue. The spirit 
of the gathering was as wonderful as anything 
else. The utmost candor prevailed in the 
statement of opinions, but there was evident
ly a manifest desire to reconcile differences 
and come as close together as possible, 
While serious difficulties in the way of con
federation were recognized, there was no 
disposition to magnify these, but rather to 
remove them, and the general consensus of 
opinion appeared to be that the obstacles 
were not so grave as to be an effective bar 
rier to the consummation of the project. 
There was scarcely a discordant note during 
the entire proceedings, but the utmost cour
tesy and thoughtful consideration for the 
feelings and opinions of others prevailed 
from beginning to end. Some of the news
papers stated that several strong speeches 
were made in opposition to the proposed 
union, which was not the case, One or two 
suggested caution and delay, but not one 
voice was heard directly against the scheme.

One feature of the proceedings worthy of 
remark was the attitude of the two larger 
Churches toward the smaller body. The 
opinions and desires of the Congregational 
delegates were given every possible consider
ation, and, on the other hand, the Congre
gational brethren appeared anxious to go as 
far they possibly could in removing obstacles, 
This Church was mostly ably represented, 
among others, by Rev. Hugh Pedley, of 
Montreal, a man of culture and rare cath
olicity of thought.

Steps to the higher Life.
By M E. M., Picton, Ont.

When one comes to the stage of life 
where nothing earthborn will satisfy the 
heart, it begins to reach out for something 
that will last, not only here, but hereafter. 
Something real, something that will respond 
to its longings. You may look for months, 
perhaps years. Then some day you begin 
to review your life and you see that there is 
an invisible hand, invisible to »he eyes but 
real nevertheless, that has led you on and 
kept you from many pitfalls, and all at 
it dawns upon your heart that it is God who 
has been your guide, that "behind the dim 
unknown standeth God within the shadow, 
keeping watch above his own.” Then you 
look up and say “Abba Father," and God’s 
heart responds and your hcait is satisfied, 
and His Spirit through the Word bears wit
ness with your spirit that you are His and 
He is yours. This we will call the first love, 
for there is another step, a higher love 
dawns upon the soul, that with its quicken
ed sight now begins to discover on every 
side the glitter of the hidden gold. L has 
visions of wonder, beholds and admires the 
mysteries of the universe, and the greatness 
ol little things and bows down in adoring 
love and wonder and worship. You

aay that God has been leading you 
into the marvellous revelations of His grace 
and revealing to you His thoughts and 
counsels about them. At last comes the 
breaking ol a brighter vision, the love of 
the mind. You can at last speak to him 
as to a friend. You wake some morning 
with a consciousness that He is abiding 
with you. This is communion, when we find 
ourselves at one with Him. We have come 
to know God, to in a measure comprehend 
Him, and we may walk and talk with Him 
with a sense ol His complete understanding 
of us. We may come right into hit garden, 
the actual perfumes from which wafting to

i
once

can
now

Doctrinal Standards.
Probably the most interesting conversat

ion of the conference took place on the doct
rinal standards of the Churches involved, 
but, of course, it was conducted in an entire
ly different spirit from the controversial dis
cussions of former days. Thirty or forty 
years ago the mention of doctrinal differences 
was the cause of heated, and often acrimon
ious debate, and many a wrangle took

’
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place on the subject of Calvinism. How listened to the addresses and resolutions, accustomed to it. But though often trivial
those old dispuunts would have opened there would be such a feeling in favor of or- in the sight of men, it is an atrocious crime
their eyes if they could have been present ganic union that it would be accomplished In the sight of the infinitely true, pure and
on Urn occasion, and listened to the friendly in the near future. Nothing was determin- upright Jehovah,
and brotherly talk on subjects which formed ed, however, in regard to the length of time
the battle ground of controversy between that will likely be consumed in negotiations,
the churches for ages ! It was generally felt that it would not be

Rev. Dr. Cameron, General Superinten- wise to rush things, but allow the fullest op-
dent of the Methodist Church, set the ball portunity for gaining information, and dis
robing by making a frank statement of the cussing differences. Necessarily there must c , .
beliefs held by the Presbyterian and Method- be a period of education in regard to the aPn?y 0“ hë*ru Yp 'ha‘ BM*y
lit Chinches. He thought th.t, upon ex- .note que,lion, but „„hin two o, three *!?. “ V..„
amination, it might be found that there was years there ought to be some definite con- 1 hls |,[a,cr 'Lve,>' \ulljt,le »‘ ,b« end of
not such wide divergence as is generally elusion reached. a frar' h would not be a useless calculai-
supposed. He believed strongly in the ,rtv.„ !°n 10 cou"1 tb« number of days which we
sovereignty of God, and he had reason to .... . , . b*sj 8pent on the earth. I hese thousands
conclude that hi» Presbyterian brethren rbe closln8 moments of the gathering of days lived arc irremediably past. What 
preached a full and free salvation toall men. Par"'ubrly impressive. Rev. Prinr,. have they left behind them? What has

A prominent delegate declared that he Pal 5>haw, of Montreal, stated that a ^.milar been their moral va’ue for yourself and
did not see how it was possible to harmon- movement for the unification of the Presby- for others ? Let us try to count oursins;
iie Calvinism and Arminianism. Helhought 'erian a, d Methodist Churches in Australia we will ml succeed, they make a formidable
that they were diametrically opposed to one !!ad,^ee1n lnlukuriled. andlhis would, no barrier. Let us try on I he other hand to
another, and could not he made to coalesce. d°ub!', be ,al,hed w,lh "Vcrc‘‘ °" !h'» count God's blessings ; their number stand,

Rev. Dr Duval, ol Knox Church, Winni- cf , oce~’ ln ,,ew ,, whal bad )U8t 'nflm,ply beyond our transgression. “Where
peg, replied to this, in what was conceded ulten P'*ce m Toronto. Dr. Warden an- sin ha, abounded, grace has much more
to be the most elcquenl speech ol the whole nounrrd lhe h,mn ; abounded." let us try to turn ourselves to
conference. He took the ground that no “° °od' °"r h,lP a*®* I’"'- w,,d lhe lulurc, to count the days which re-
one could harmonize these doctrines, and .. er up6 or yeare 10 come main for us to live. Here, nothing is sure,
it was not necessary to do so. After all After this had been sung, Rev Dr. Potts not even to morrow. Our plans for the
they were but the theories ol men, and we fJÎ™ °c.v Mf. Robertson engaged in prayer, future are at the mercy of an accident, or a
must go back of them to the teaching ol * "cn *"c ,llrr*nK« mirtial hymn, “Onward disease. But even this uncertainty is a
God's Word itself. The Scripture certainly Chnsl,an Soldiers," was announced, and previous lesson. It wou!d cast us into the
taught the sovereignty of God, and also the 8Ur'K Rrcal heartiness. I here seemed arms of God In Him we find pardon for
freedom of the human will. They are both t0 °c 8Pccia* significance in the words : the past, hope for the future, peace and j >y
in the B.ble, and should both be preached, “Lik* a miKhty army. move* the Church of for the present ; in a word, this wise heart
but there il no necessity fot the theologian. Brother!,'we are treading where the saints haie G ,d '° blm »sk, it. M. L.
to make them agree. trod, .r. . .. , „. . , „

We ere not divided, all one body we, „ j,"e rincipal Caven, of Knox
One in hope and doctrine, one in charity Co lege, I oronto, has awakened a good deal

As the conversation proceeded it became Rev. Dr. Milligan, moderator of the Pres- of s7mPathy among British Free churchmen,
clear that there was a strong desire to seek byterian Church, pronounced the bentdit- The organ of the Knglish Free Church
points of agreement rathei than of difference, tion, and the delegates went east, wen north e|,eaks 11,18 "celt of 1,18 "Powerful, penetra-
and it wa, pointed out that on all the great and south, feeling that they had been privi- '!"* and con,mumn influence,'' and adds
fundamental, of the Christian faith there il leged to participate in one of the great, st these words of discriminating comment : -
unanimity at present. When the time comes historic events that has occurred in this “,,e rePr®*en|cd the conservative side,
to formulate a creed there will probably be country. though he was n t stationary, and in the
a simple and brief statement if the truths ._______ __________ United Canadian Assemb'y he and the late
which are esiential, leaving room for liberty Echoes From Ottawa Pulplla, Principal Grant were the most commanding
of opinion regarding the nontasenlials. „.v .... . . , figures. Principal Grant represented the

The subject ol Chuich polity was not 1 he church needs ncwcr thought, though with much caution,
discussed al any great length, but some time 0 ,nd support of her Loro , PiUcc] against each other as these two
was given to the question cf the itinerancy. abldlnB presence. rhe problems of her table Scotchmen were, they maintained a 
In the Methodist Church pastor, „e ap- 7,', k ‘“''’tÏ Tm t, fi"d 'h"r V1 rurdial f"cndlllll', and it pleasant to
pointed by a Stationing Committee from , Th« ddfi. u lie. of her wo. a make hear the way in wh,ch each spoke
year to year, the limit cf a pastorate being hcr "“V bul He wl ,cnew ber *,renRth- other. Dr. Caven was a nnn eminently
four years. In the Presbyterian and Con- Rav, D*. Hikkiuoi ; Christ knock, at adapted to hi, sphere. He wa, best loved
grcgational Churches, each congregation three door, of the house of life, the door of "herc hc was be8t 'i»d«stood. He was a
tall, its own minister, who may remain for feeling, the door of the intellect and the born ccc,esl»üical leader of the nobler type."
an indefinite period. It ii not likely that door ol the will. It icem, very easy lo let
these Churches will readily give up the Him in to the first two ol these, but as for 1 hc l.otal attendance at the St. Louis
system, to which they have become attach- the third, there is the rut. fair,during the seven months it was open,
ed, but some prominent Presbyterians did Blv . tv u .(,,. . ,, • . ... _ _ wa, 18,500,000, and unlike previous ex-
not hesitate to express their approval of a to our Christianrv that there positions the receipts have more than
modified form of itinerancy. If provision . 1 equalled the «pense,
could be made by which lhe services of a thc outcast and the criminal ' "* ° re,,ue result," aaya the New York Christian In 
miniitcr might be retained in a church for a , ' telligencer, “is a gratifying testimony to
series of yean, when it seemed desirable Rtv. R. Eadie : We arc not our own the wisdom of the Sunday closing feature
most ol thc objections to the itinerant ^ut arc k°u8*H with » price. We are either of this exposition The balance sheet is
system would disappear. members of the King's Own, or we are not. better than that of the Chicago Fair.open

Thc discussion of this and other topics 'Ve eannot 8Crvc lwo masters. though that was for seven days in the
did much to clear the air of misconceptions, Rev. J. H. Turnbvll There are week” II is not on,y r'»Kht. but in the 
and helped lo remove obstacles. The pur- some Christians in whom the word of God ,ong run il Pavs in do,,ar8 and c^ta, for
pose evidently is to obtain a Chuich organi* etagnates and evaporates in a useless fashion, men and women to remember the Sabbath
aation that will embody the best points in Others there arc through whom the great *** ,0 kccP 11 ho,y-
the three existing organizations, and, of fresh stream of God's grace runs. They „ r,rnr. A - , .
course, it is recognized that there will have d-inh of the living water. They give as rJ.-.u u lhC
to be mutual concessions. When the three they get. They arc blessed and nude a Br,,,,h and *ore,'*n Society that 
aections of the committee met separately, blessing. live trader Irom I imhuktu visiting Bathurst
several ministers and laymen acknowledged D„„ vv « ^ A , . n h®me a card Wllh 1 lexl writ,cn in Ara-
that they were surprised that the difficulties • , A* mlc,lrov !, . A 1 mflu* bie, and on returning to Bathurst thc follow. ,
were not more serious. ence is always enhanced if he follows the mg year purchased an Arabic Bible. So

MifBBv ndt' tniKttu ■ benl of hifc own conscicocc i” defiance of great had been the interest excited anv ng
HURRY NOT advisable. criticiim. Duty is distinctly a personal af- his fellow-countrymen by hearing the con-

One leader of thought in the Presbyterian fair ; conscience must determine it. Now tents of the book that recently, on a third
Church said that if all the people of the perjury is often counted a trivial offence visit, hc bought eighteen copies of the Ara-
Ibree Churches could have been present and emoug men. In then days we are growing bic Bible

December ji.
Translated from the I rcnch, by Rev T. 

Fenwick, Woodhridgc, Ont., for Dominion 
Presbyterian.
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The Quiet Hour.
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The Witness of John the Baptist 

to Jesus

to whom Moses spak were very human and 
very full of sin. T ey ran after the Strang 
er’s gods and forsook the God of Israel, so 
that when the Lord saw it, it is «’id He 
abhored them

Is it possible that we might be so weak 
and unmindful of cur duty as to come to 
such a place ? Shall we allow fashion, or 
pride, or cowardice to drag us from the 
path of duty to God and our neighbor ? 
Shall the world, the flesh and the Devil be 
more to us than God and home and coun
try? Shall we temporize with evil in any 
shape and say it h expedient ? Nay ! lest 
God should fee it and abhor us, let us be 
strong and of gmd courage. “He that 
wavereth is like the waves of the sea driven 
with the wind and tossed*"

before Moses to k his departure for the 
top of Pisgah from which he never came 
back, he sang a song which ihe children of 
Israel were to learn, so that when they came 
to their senses after their wayward rebellions 
they might sing a song which was to be a 
testimony to the goodness of God and His 
forbearance with his perverse people.

We, too, have been left a song.
"Soldiers ol Christ arise 

And i<ird your armour on
Strong is the strength which God supplies 

Through Hi* Klernal Son."
The prophet whom God knew face to 

face gave the people a blessing. We may 
claim part of it. I^t it be our stay and 
stri ngth.

"Tne Eternal God is thy refuge and 
underneath are the everlasting arms, and 
He shall thrust out the enemy bom before 
thee, and shall say, destroy them."

This is our commission, to help destroy 
the enemy of God's peop'c. This is our 
encouragement, "He shall thrust out the 
enemy from before thee."

This is our blessing.
"BleWd too is he who can divine 

Where real light doth lie
And dares to take the side that seems 

Wrong to man's blindfold eye."
"For right is right since God is God,

And right the day must win;
To doubt would be disloyalty 

To falter would be sin."

I!
llehold the Lamb of God, which taketh 

away the sin of the world, v. 29 "So I saw 
in my dream, that just at Christian came up 
with the cross, his burden lot icd from his 

Goi. n Text Behold the l amb of God, shoulders, and fell from off his back Then
Whu-h .eihaw»yib«,in ol Ihe worM.-John wa, Chiiitton gl*<t and lighttome, and said

with merry heart, he hath given me rest by 
His sorrow, and life by His death " So 

And he confessed and denied not v. 20. wrote John bunyan out of the fulness of his
To take what does not belong to us is a own heart. And what joy can be greater
common enough temptation. It may be than to have forever taken away the heavy
another's money or credit for woik we have burden of sin that would otherwise crush
not done, or a position we do not deserve, out our very life ?
In whatever form the temptation comes, it But that he should lie made manifest, v. 
should be promptly rejected, There is al- 31 There is not a blade of gra-.s on the ground
ways danger in dallying. A firm and final nor a star in the sky that does not show
"No" is the only right answer.

S. S. Lesson John 1 : 19-34. January 6, 1905.
1
1

1 . 29.

«V MCY. W, J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT.

the power and wisdom of Christ but it is 
Who art thou ? v. 22. It is doing and not human lives redeemed by His grace and

mere talking thit tells in the long run. The made clean by ILs Spirit that nukes him
workman, who is known by his faithful, efli- known most clearly. It is the high privilege
rient work will not lack employers to seek of every follower to help in bringing this
his services Customers will throng the store knowledge to the whole world, 
of the merchant who has earned a reputation This is the S in of God, v. 34 We can 
for honest goods and fair prices. The wait- tell the country from which a traveller comes
ing room of the physician who has proved by his language, or accent or dress. So
his skill will be crowded with patients. Christ, as he walked among men, by H s 
Never sulk because you think you are ne- words of Grace and deeds of power gave 
glected. Do something that the world proof that He was of Heaven ; and his pre- 
needs, and the pith to your door will be sencein the Church as the centuries have 
well trodden. passed, has but confirmed this testimony,

I am the voice of one crying, v. 23 It is The lives of His faithful followers have been 
just as necessary to have the small places in the best evidence of His power and grace, 
the world’s work well filled as the large ones. It is a service which even the humblest may 
A loose rivet in a boiler may cause an ex- render It requires wealth, to give largely ; 
plosion that destroys lif** and property, one must have eloquence to move multi- 
There is no saying how great results may tudes by your words. B_t the poorest and 
depend just upon cur doing apparently the most slow of speech can live a Christ-like 
trifling things as well as we can.

Form the habit of looking upon your daily 
work as an indispensable part of God’s great 
plan, and you will find a glory even in 
drudgery.

Make straight the way of the Lord, v 23.
This is a sort of work that all may do in 
some small measure. Ail faithful living, all 
kindly dealing on the part of those who pro
fess the name of Christ, is a making straight not, nor be afraid of them, for the Lord thy 
of His way into the hearts of those who have God he it is that doth go with thee He 
not known Him. will not fail thee nor forsake thee" Deut 31 6

One... .whom ye know not, v. a6, We We W. C. T. U. women need much
are always on the edge of wonderful things, courage, our work is of the kind that proves
If we will but open our eyes, wc shall see the strength of our courage, as well as our 
them. Everybody knew that a sound will faith and hope.
cause a wire to vibrate. One day a man The woman afraid to v.ice her convictions
with very wide open eyes perceived that the or to be found among the ranks of those
wire might be made to carry speech, and we working for reformage, or even doubtful
had the telephone. That astounding sub- about the propriety of weiring her white 
stance radium was lying all along the blag ubbon in public places, has long ceased to

We have found that we face a fee un-

life.

A Message on Courage to Christians 
or White Ribbon Workers.

■y Mrs. McKee, Ontario Provincial 
President.

"be strong and of a good courage, fear
Late to Church.

Arc you in the habit of being late to 
church ? If you are you have a bad habit 
and you should strive to overcome it. Of 
course there are times when being late may 
be unavoidable, but for habitual tardiness 
there is no excuse, unless it Ire carelessness 
or a lack of system. Many of those who are 
regularly late to church can always manage 
to be on time at an entertainment. Remem
ber this : If you persist in this habit you 
may at last find yourself too late to enter 
the kingdom of God.heap. A keen eye uncovered it and brought be. 

it forth. What new beauty and bliss there scrupulous as to methods ; united as to 
is to be found in our blessed Saviour, wc aims ; and having no regald for God or
shall only discover when we fix the eyes of righteousness, ply their evil traffic, relying 

soul steadfastly upon Him as the Word on the weakness of those whose moral cour
age is blunted and warped and broken.

The stirring address which heads this 
unloose, v. 27. Sometimes a great mountain paper was given by Moses to Israel when he 
peak towers far above the lesser hills that could no lunger go wi h the people because 
surround it. It is those who have climbed of his great age. 
the lower heights who best realize how far 
they are still below that lofty summit. And succeeded him, he give this message. He 
it is those who have won the most victories saw with prophetic vision the success which 

sin, and made the furthest progress in should attend their efforts and encouraged

The One Commandment I Want to 
Shirk.

There is almost always one of the Ten 
Commandments that wc feel irksome and 
would like to qualify and explain away. 
That special one then, is meant lor us. We 
cannot by keeping the other nine, make up 
for neglecting this one. All the honesty 
and Sabbath keeping in the world will not 
justify us for neglecting to honor our father 
and mother, for instance ; nor the lack of 
covetousness possibly make up for one pro
fane word. To offend in one point is to be 
guilty in all ; and therefore, our weak point 
is the point we must waich. The command
ment we want to shirk is the one meant es 
penally for us. —7'. À. MilUt.

our
directs.

Whose shoe’s Utchct I am not worthy to

His work was done, but to the one who

over
holiness, who see the greatest difference thin» to go on
between themselves and Jesus Christ. In We may not have a Moses or a Joshua to 
Him there is no spot. He possesses every lead us in our peaceful war, but we always 
virtue in its perfection. Altogether worthy is have God, The matter to be determined 
He of our loftiest and smeerest adoration, is, has God us ? Are we true to the trust 
the chttfest among ten thousand, the alto- He has given us ? Arc we willing to spend 
gelhcr lovely* and be spent in His services These people

i
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o Our Young People

Jail. 8. Topic —The Making of a Christ 
Ian; his Birth.

Abstain.
The highest and noblest creation of God 

is man. 1 would charge you, young men, 
keep a clear brain, truthful lips and a white 
soul. Nothing is more destructive of man
hood, usefulness, home and hope than 
" strong drink*” Let it alone. Says one : 
“ A man stopped at a bar early one morning 
to get a drink, and while there witnessed a 
sight that haunted him day and night. An
other man stepped to the bar and called for 
a plain whiskey, He was tastefully dressed 
and had the marks of refinement and good 
breeding. The glass was placed at his elbow, 
but when he reached for it I saw that he 
was on the verge of nervous prostration. He 
shook like an aspen, and when he finally 
managed to seize the tumbler its contents 
flew in every direction, ' Let me assist you* 
said the bar-tender quietly, The man said 
nothing, but gave him such a look that pierc 
cd my heart like a knife. My God 1 What 
a look 1 It started the cold sweat on me like 
water. Well, he drank his whiskey, stood 
still for a minute as if gathering himself to
gether, and sauntered out as cool as ever. 
I asked the bar tender if he had many «uch 
customers, and he laughed. * Lots of them,' 
he said. " There is not a first class bar but 
has them ; they are not drunkards but have 
been at it so many years that their nerves are 
all gone ; and although they don't know it, 
they are working on rk oluttly nothing but 
whiskey.* I walked < ut with this thought : 
If young men would only reflect, who are 
just beginning to play with the adder, they 
would die before they would go on until 
they ate in it's deadly power.”

Said one to me, one occupying a high 
and'Yesponsible position : “ I never knew
of a single case where a man tampered with 
drink hut what sometime it got him or some 
one else into trouble.”

" Look not upon it when it is red and 
moveth itself aright ” for the time will come 
when it's vrnomed fangs will sting.

e
o

or almost a shame, by the way we do it,
14 No profit comes where there's no pleas- 

, nL . . . ure ta'en,” says Shakesiiere, and the sayingn, Making of o Ckmham /<„ „ „ llue ol re|jgloln ,‘rk „ of honll,_
John 3:18. Do not be satisfied with your participai»

Seme Bible Hint*. ton in the prayer meeting until you enjoy it,
Jesus told Nicodcmus not to be marvel at nor wl,h y°ur c immittec work until you ex- 

•he strange teaching concerning the new U*1 *n **• n(,r *'ith any work for Christ’s 
birth (v. 7 ) One trouble with Christians church uniil you count it a privilege, 
is that they do not marvel enough at the Yo i can get this spirit of joy in service 
fact of the new birth, but take it as a matter only as you put away from you any idol 
of course. >?u may he cherishing, and make the ser-

Just as it took a birth to bring us into v'ce of God supreme in your life. The 
relation to the kingdom of matter, so it takes m 're you love Christ, the more you will 
anew birth to bring us into relation to l°ve His house and His work.
Christ's spiritual kingdom (v.3. )

Entrance into the Hngdom of heaven is 
by water,—that is, by outward acknowledge
ment, and by spirit,—that is, by inward al- There is all the d (Terence between know- 
lcgiance (v.5.) ing abut God and knowing God ; just the

The r.cw birth is as mysterious a* ’he difference that there is between dogma and 
blowing of the wind (v.8 :) but wehat .no life, between theology and religion. We 
doubt that the wind is blowing, and do we may have all the articles of the Christun 
have no doubt that we arc born again.

Topic
Birth.

Knowing About Qod and Knowing God.

creeds clear in our understanding*, and 
owe our V

possession of them to other people’s 
Let no one worry over the question teachings ; we may even in a sense, believe

whether or not he is born again. Is he living them—and yet they may b * ab.olutely out-
the Christian life ? Then he has had the side of our lives. And it is only when they
Christian birth. pass into the very substance of our being,

Conversion—to turn from the kingdom and influence the springs of our conduct —
of the world ; regeneration—to enter the it ’* only then that we know God-—Music
kingdom of heaven • $anctification--to he- for the Soul. 
come at home there as a citizen of the king
dom.

Suggestive Thought*

When a Climti.n ii made, he is never God does not measure .h i we bring to 
selfmadi'ihe is "bom of the Spirit." il. , ,

It is pleasant to know just, the dite of AM 'he doors that lead inward to "the 
one's spiritual birthday, but the essential ®ecrcl Jlace cf lh' M°st H^h are doors
thing is to be born again-on any. outward-out of self, out of smallness, out of

* F.» Illa.tr.tt... wrong. Otorge Macdonali.
A baby's birthday is important for il, but *xcla,n’<;‘i °"<= derout soul,

every day of his growth afterwards is more R . e If d,3f *J”. e w, r^ 1° occupy 
important for it. "Ii ,’uiïtr'nR 10We do not t sped babies to do the work J,ea|t " g0od 10 do 10 comfort my
of men and women. Let us remember 
that, when we arc dealing with those that 
aie just born into the Kingdom of God.

It is a beautifal thing for a child to he 
childlike ; but when a man is childlike in 
intellect and physical power, it is one of the 
saddest sights. Yet 8 )ir.e rest content with 
merely being born into the spiritual life.

As it is the glory of the wheat that it be 
born again into a man, so it is the glory of 
a man that he be born again into the divine 
Sjnship.

True Patriotism.
He serve* his country best 
Who lives pure life, and doelli righteous deed, 
And walks straight paths, however others stray, 
And leaves his sons as uttermost bequest 
A stainless record whii h all men may read ;

This is the better way.

The first backward step is almost imper
ceptible ; it was those liny flakes of snow, 
sgemi g to melt as they touch the earth, 
but filling upon one another, that have 
formed the immense masses which seems 
ready to fall and crush us. — (iold Dust.No drop hut serves the slowly lilting tide ; 

No dew but has an errand to some flower ; 
No smallest star but sheds some helplul ray 
And man by man , each helping all the rest. 
Make* the firm bulwark of the country's 

There is no better way.
The Door.

You must not shut yourself up in yrur 
religion as if it was a prison. You must 
issue forth from it as the home in which you 

1Vhat proof have I that 1 am born again ? *lave found peace for your heart, and 
Have I gone on from the new birth into strength for your work, and inspiration lor 

its power and joy ? tln,y- Christ must be your door, by
Is it possible for one to be born again, Whom you go in to God and out to man. 

and to keep the matter secret? —Henry Van Dyke.
A Cluster et Quotations

Christian! y is a life supernatural^ con. 
summated.—G Campbell Morgan

Do not he i fraid ; Christ can keep. Put M 
him in possession, and He will keep His 
own —F. B. Meyer.

No man is really born of God until he is 
brought into harmony with God's plan, and 
then God can work in him and through 
him.—/). L Moody.

The wondrous thing about the gospel is 
that it gives us a new heredity.— A. F Gor
don.

—Susan Coolidgc

To Think About.Your Own Work.
Let us each cultivate carefully and joy

ously the portion of the soil Providence has 
committed to our care. Let us never be 
hindered or distracted by ambitious thoughts 
that we should do better, or a false zeal 
tempting us to forsake our daily task with 
the vain desire to surpass our neighbors 
.... Let this one thought occupy our 
minds : To do well what is given us to do 
for this is all that God requires at our hands 
It may be summed up in four words—simp
ly. zealously, cheerfully, completely.—Gold 
Dust.

We cannot afford to reckon without God, 
for at the end of life's run we must meet 
him face to face. On bended knee with 
uncovered head, we should speak with t.Tim, 
ask His guidance for His eyes never slut.'- 
bers nor sleeps. It’s not wise to go on with 
ovt trust in God.

Daily Readings.

Jim. 2. The new birth is needlul Kom.

•I.1-
Pel.

T. Jan, 3 It is complete. Ezvk. 3 6 
W. Jan. 4. It is by Christ. John 1 : 1 
T. Jan. 5. Through the word. 1

18 zs-
F. Jan. 6. Of the Spirit. Rom. 8; 10-17.
S. Jan. 7. We may know it. 1 John 3:

>0-’4

Lmd Curion of Kedlectrn resumed othce 
on Tuesday as Viceroy j of India. Tnt re 

We make our Christian Endeavor work was a brilliant gathering in the Council 
easy or hard, a trouble or a delight, a glory Chamber to witness the r«.lemony.

The Spirit of our Work.

A
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(c) The ministry—This topic is to em
brace the training (or the ministry, the 
pastoral office, including period of ser 
vice, the lights and privileges of minis
ters and their relation to the doctrines of 

OTTAWA» • CANADA. the Church.
—and*t— (d) Administration- -This shall include

Montreal* Toronto and Winnipeg. all the missionary, educational, benevo
T l*v., o.. ............................... »< H c"urchbli‘hing *nd °'hrr "K,ncl” °f ,he

6LUB5.1 *!î '.ZZ'.'.Z'.". (*> i aw-Under this head will be in
Tha -i*teon the libel ihow» to whst time the paper eluded titles to Church prop.ity, general 

!eSïnUbclNotl,y ,h‘‘ publisher at once of sny mis and foal and legislation.
*l*4p*ri*<> •n'lnucd until an or.lor i« <enl for die- (2) Tli l the three ChurcVcs he reprC-

"tnted on each ol .he subcommittee, in 
tend t lie old a t well a« new »ddnw- the proportion of two Methodists, two

rt ‘'iT-i'u r"«”1 fati«-oU4 by vfèîikTieouôr«rdurorregt Presbyterians, and one Congiegation» i -f,
htorod teucr. made payable 10 Tn a Doviuio. i «es- (j) That cich of these sub committves

on doctrine, polity, ihc ministry and ad- 
Anvr.it nm so Uatef. -is contw prr agate lino each niiiiistrilion he composed of foily mem • 

'’S!??;VhüSîd hrlad.U^Md:U‘MllC'' l°°°lum" bers (sixteen Methodists, sixteen l\ethy
ls DOMINION Presbyterian, tcrians and eight Congrrgationalists), and

P.o. Drawer 1070.Ottawa that lh-- sub committee on law consist of 
blackbtt ROBINSON, Manager and Editor fifteen members (six Methociits, six Pris 
;5 t rank si. West____  hyteiians and three Congregationalists )

Ottawa, Wc Incsday. Dec a8, 1904. DOCTRINE.

ADMINISTRATION.The Dominion Presbyterian Presbyterian Church : Rev. Dr. Somcr 
ville, convener ; Dr. Carmichael, Principal 
Forust, Principal Gordon, Rev. XV, A. J. 
Martin, Dr. Mowat, Dr. E. D. McLaren, 
Dr. McMillan. Rev. J. H. katcliffe, Rev. 
James Ross, Dr. Smith, Dr. Warden and 
Hon. C. H Campbell, Senator McGregor, 
Messrs. David M or rice and W. White. 

Methodist Churali C. D. Massey, con- 
Rev Drs. Briggs, Sutherland, Potts,

18 I t B1ISI1KD AT

vener :
Huestis, Griffin, Chown, Sparling, Evans 
and Messrs Allison, Hunt, Ashdown, 
(iurney, Flavelle, Holmes and Denton.

Congregational Church : Rev. William 
McIntosh, convener; Revs. J. L. Gordon, 
Principal Hill, T B. Hyde, J. W. Pedley 
and Messrs. C. R. Black, T. B. Caldwell, 
M. P , and A1 Me A. Murphy.

LAW.
Presbyterian Church : Hon. C. H. Camp 

bell, convener ; A. G Farrell, Judge Forbes, 
W. B. McMurrich, J. A. Paterson and Dr. 
Sedgwick.

Methodist Church : N. XV. Rowell, con 
vener, Judge Cheslcy and Messrs. Aikins, 
Cate, Hams and McLaughlin.

Congregational Church : Rev. J. T. Daley, 
convener, and Messrs. Charles Cushing and 
S. P. L'lt.

It should be understood that the commit 
tees above named will not be engaged at 
present in preparing a basis of union, but 
will meet together for further conference to 
exchange views and ascertain whether it be 
practicable to reach a common basis that 
might hereafter be submitted to the Church
es concerned 
ment giving the history of the movement up 
to the present time and the action thus far 
of the joint committee will be prepared and 
printed,and a copy sent to each minister of 
the negotiating bodies,so that the Churches 
may be kept informed ol every step that 
has been taken.

It was universally recognized in the joint 
committee that a question so important and 
far-reaching in its results was not one to be 
ur.duly hurried ; that a union of the Church
es to be real and lasting must carry the con
sent of the entire membership, and that no 
final step could be taken until ample oppor
tunity had been given to consider the whole 
question in the courts of the various 
Churches and by the people generally.

Presbyterian Church : Principal Scrimgcr, 
convener ; Dr. Armstrong, Dr. Baltishy, 
Rev. G. S. Carson, Dr. DuVal, Principal

THE MOVEMENT FOR UNION.
The Church Union Conference at To- 

ronto closed on Dec. 22nd, alter three **alconer. Principal Gordon, Dr. MacKay,
days of conference between influential re Dr. J. I* Murray, Principal McLaren, Dr.
presentatives of the Presbyterian, I-.etho Ramsay, Dr. Sedgwick, Rev, P. Stewart,
dist and Congregational churches. Com- îv* 1^* ^r* Murray and Mr.
plete satisfaction was expressed with the 'Valter Paul, 
progressively conservative attitude taken Methodist Church : Chancellor Bur wash, 
bv the conference in joint committee, and convener; Rev. Drs. Carman, Shaw, Pais- 
with the support given the movement by Eangford, Curtis, Stewart, AntlifTe,
the three denominational committees tv° » [** ^Tc^man* Stacey, D.

It was finally decided to appoint five Johnston and S Bond and Messfs,
subcommittees, to deal respectively with Ames, Ferguson and Mann, 
the subjects of doctrine, polity, adrn.nis- Congregational Church ; Rev. Dr. XVarri- 
tration, ministerial i raining, and law .*IerLc°!;vcncr ’ ^cv‘ J* **• }' *'• Geirie,

It was decided to appoint a small com- *• " Hyde, Hugh Pedley, J K Unsworth
mittee, consisting of a minister and lay- an^ Messrs. J R. Dougall and H. 0 Han.

from each of the three Churches, to 
retire at once and draw up a list of sub- 
corn mi tees, assigning to each the topics 
that should he discussed by it, and deter Murray, convener; Dr. Bryce, Dr. Camp
mining the number of members ol which bell, Dr. Farquharscn, Dr. Herridge, Dr.
it should be composed. After some dis Lyle, Dr. MacGillivary, Dr. Millar, Rev. J.
cussion it was resolved to appoint a Ccn- B. Mullen, Principal Patrick, Dr. James
tral or Executive Committee, commuai Stewart and Messrs. James G.bson, T. C.
cate with the sub committees, to assign James, |. A. Macdonald, G. M. McDonnell
any such subjects that may not have b*en and XX\ R. McMurrich. 
specially assigned, and generally to act 
for this Joint Committee between its >es- vener ; 
sions. This Executive Committee to con Mavety, Steel, Crews, Griffith, Langille and
list of the Chairman of the three union Messrs. Harris, Inch, Fudger, Bishop, Bell,
committees of the negotiating Churches, Aikens, Senator Cox and Justice Britton, 
the three Secretaries of this Joint Com Congregational Church : Rev. J. XV. Ped- 
mittee, and the Chairmen of the sub com- ley, convener ; Revs. F. J. Day, J. L. Gor-
mittees to be appointed. The following don, XV. T. Gunn, XV, H. XX'arriner, D.D.,
report of the committe; appointed to draw and Messrs. J. R. Dougall, T. B. Macauley 
up a list of sub committees was then pre 
s.-nted and adopted : —

Your committee, appointed to frame a 
list of sub committees, define the limits of 
the subjects to be aligned to each of

In the meantime a state-

poi.m.
Presbyterian Church : Professor Walter

M-.-thr.dis; Church : Justice Mclauen, con- 
Rev. Drs. Caiman and White, Revs.

lThe remarkable "revival services' in 
Wales and various parts of Great Britain 
have set people talking, writing, and 
tlvnking. Presby'erians have not been 
as much addicted to special services as 
other branches of the Christian church ; 
yet there has lately been a growing feel
ing all along the line that the inroads of 
worldincss, pleasure and luxury can only 
be met by a deepened spiritual life in our 
congregations.

and H. O'Hara
THF. MINISTERS.

Presbyterian Church : Principal Patrick, 
convener ; Dr. Armstrong, Dr. Carr, Rev. 

them and determine the number of mcnv W. 1. Clay, XV. J. Clark, Principal Falconer, 
bers ol which each shall be composed, as Dr. Fletcher, Rev. J Hay, Dr. Hcrdman, 
well as the relative numbers from each of Rev. T. C. Jack, Kev. A T. Love, Dr. 
the three Churches, beg to recommend : — Milligan, Principal Scrimgcr, 1'iofessor 

(1) That the number of sub committees Dyde, Hon. D. Laird and J. K. Mâc
he five, and that I lie subjects alloted to Donald.

Methodist Church ; Rev. Dr. Ryekman, 
(a) Doctrine convener ; Rev. Drs. Henderson, Ross,
(h) Polity - Under this head are to be Gundy, Cleaver. XVilliamson, Ross, Pitcher, 

embraced the organization and govern XVoodsworth, Potts, Hcartz, Wilson and
ment of the Church, conditions of Church Messrs. Hall, Berge, Ellis and Chipman. 
membership and righis and duties of Congregational Church : Rev. J, K. Uns- 
members, ordinances of the Church, in- worth, convener : Rev. G. XV. Ball, J. P. 
eluding means of grace and forms of wor- Gerrie, XV. T. Gunn, D. S. Hamilton, Vrin- 
ship, and the rel.iion of Sabbath schools cipal Hill, A. XV. Main and B. XV. Rubcrt- 
vnJ young people ! societies to thcChurch. son*

ng rec ntly held in Netting 
ham, Eng ,a Presbyterian minister strong 
ly advocated that pastors should keep an 
“adherents" roll, certifying them when 
they removed fn m one church to another, 
and urged that it should be made as easy 
as possible for them to become members 
in full communi n. The Belfast Witness 
endorses the proposal, saying that adher
ents form a very interesting and import
ant element in congregations, both in 
town and country, who have received far 
too litiic lew gnuion end attention.

At a mceti

be as follows .

1L — ■___
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PARTY
“Party,” says the Toronto News, “is a 

thing not to be worsh-ppcd but to be 
used as long as it serves pub ic ends ; 
and when it ceases to do that, to be dis 
carded and punished It it not the 
mister but the servant of the people, and 
to talk of allegiance being due to it by 
its members is ridiculous. If a great 
cause is to he advocated its friends will 
naturally combine and thus fulfil Burke's 
celebrated definition If there is no such 
cause, the parties simply become rival 
organizations, seeking public support on 
the ground that they can give the people 
good administration. Such a rit airy 
might be honorable and even generous, 
and might produce good results for the 
country. But when, in the absence of 
great issues, it assumes the form of 
frenzied devo ion to one side and hatred 
of the other, when the name of Grit or 
Tory, as the case may be, is pronounced 
»n accents of anger and contempt, party- 
ism becomes a superstitution as degrad
ing as the mediaeval belief in witchcraft ”

The United States Secretary of Agricult
ure in his annual repott, after showing that 
the products of the United States farms in 
one year are wotth $4,100.000 000, rtates 
that the hens of the United States lay 
1,666 000,000 dozen of rggs a year, a total 
of about 20,000 000,000 eggs, or enough in 
one month to pay the interest ol the entire 
national debt of the United States for oneycar

It is rather surprising 
Canada do not “catch on" to the money 
that is to be made in producing egg*. Even 
the home market is not liberally supplied in 
our towns and cities, and in winter time 
people are glad to get them at fifty cents a 
dozen- Of course, the business of raising 
eggs requires that the best breed of hens be 
produced, that they be housed and fed 
scientifically, and that the business be 
followed patiently and systematically, 
this is quite practicable. It is a vastly more 
profitable purtuit than horse-racing or bet
ting on sport

Literary Notes
The Christmas number of Camdian Good 

Housekeeping (Toronto) is an excellent, 
number containing as it does many piges of 
helpful suggestions in regard to preparations 
fi r Christmas—for Dinner, luncheon, gifts, 
and all th- other points that have to be de
eded on at this season of the year. The 
long story tn the number, “ The Angel ol 
the Christmas Tap, n,” by Countess Alidl 
von Kick iw, is delightful.

The Bibelot for December does not 
need review, but merely mention, ns it 
contains the poems of one whose reputat
ion is established, viz., those of Matthew 
Arnold, the apostle of sweetness and 
light “The Strayed Reveller and o her 
Lyrical Poems." The poems illustrate 
Arnold's own words placed on the title 
page.

H,-low the «uifarc stream, shallow and light, 
Of what we say wc feel—below the stream,
As light, ol what think we Iccl- there flows 
WitM.ioiscless current strong obscure,and deep 
The central stream ol what wc fed indeed.

The December Fortnightly. (Leonard 
Scott Publication Company, New York,) 
ope s with an article on *‘Ru«oia and 
England'* under the two headings. “The 
Navy as Peacemaker* and “Anglo Rus
sian Relations." Alfred Stead writes on 
“Why Japan Will Win," and Geoffrey 
Dr.igc “A Note on Russian Finance.*' 
Fiona MacLeod's new book. “The Wing
ed Destiny,” is reviewed at some length, 
and F. G Aflalo has his annual article on 
the new sporting books of the season 

The opening article in the December 
Contemporary, (Leonard Scott Publica
tion Co, New York,) is by John Edward 
Ellis, M P, rn "The House of Commons 
and Its Present Leader." 
an article on “Th • Lesson of the German 
Water Ways," by Ü. Eltzhacher. 
subjects ol interest are : * Germany and
England,*' by Professor Paulsen ; “Rclig 
ion. Science and Miracle," by Sir Oliver 
Lodge ; “The Newest Army Scheme, by 
Charles E. Hohhouse. M P. Foreign Af
fairs are well discussed by Dr. E. J. Dil
lon ; and "A Reader" has his u-ual clever 
co it.ibu ion un “S ime Recent Books "

Herb is a booklet at the temarkable 
price of 3 cents, on “John Knox and hi* 
Times,"by P Hume Brown. It is made up 
of 24 well printed pages and 17 illustra
tions. We need the informat:on given in 
such ' ondensed form just as much here 
as in Scotland ; and our Sunday School 
Library Committees should arrange to in
troduce “John Knox and his Times" into 
every Sunday School from Halifax to 
Victoria. Messrs. Oliphant, Anderson 
and Fcrrier, of Edinburgh, are the pub
lishers.

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, 
(Leonard Scott Publication Company. 
New York) f r Dj ember, contains a lot 
of good reading matter. On the war we 
have the graphic chapters by “O" in his 
“The War in the Far East." "On the 
Choice of a Public School" is an exceed
ingly helplul article written for the use of 
English parents who have to decide on 
which school their son mi l he sent to. 
“The Dream Fair," by Alfred Moyes, is 
h.autiful and poetic both in expression 
and idea Perceval Gibbon lias another 
ol “The Viouw Grobelaar's Leading 
Cases,” and there are also instalments ol 
the two serial stores, “Richard Hartley, 
Pro-p.'ctor," and “The Rawhide." “Old 
Ebony* is always well up to the mark.

Japanese Floral Calendar, by Ernest 
VV Clement (Open Court Co., Chicago). 
This is a beautiful little book very suit
able for the Christmas season, well print
ed and with good illustrations. The au
thor says : “The Japanese nre a nature 
—loving people and frequently give prac
tical expression to there feelings by tak
ing a holiday,simply for ‘ flower viewing." 
At the proper season, the entire nation, 
•o to speak, takes a day off and turns out 
on a big picnic,to see the plum blossoms, 
or the cherry blossoms, or the maples, or 
the chrysanthemums No utilitarian views 
of the value of time, or miserly concep
tions of the expense of such 
vail for o moment ; lor the Japanese are 
worshippers of beauty rather than r f the 
'almighty dollar.' The writer speaks from 
references and enab'es one to see clearly 
this side of the life of the flowery king
dom.

Applied Theology. By Rev. F. C. 
Monlort, D.D, Pp, 234. Price, postpaid, 
$1 00. Published by Monlort & Co.. 
Cincinnati, O. This book is both doctri
nal and practical It discusses the doc
trines commonly held among Presbyter
ians in language which the average read
er \n understand. Its purpose is set 
forth in the ptcface, which is as follows : 
The value of things depend* on their use. 
Art for Art's sake is beautiful to those 
who appreciate it, but “Art applied to in 
duslry ' is useful to humanity. Pure 
mathematics is the perfection of mental 
discipline, but “Applied mathematics" is 
the better half of almost every other 
science. So Theology finds its best use 
when applied. Every doctrine has its 
practical side Thoughts of God suggest 
duty and privilege. It is the purpose ot 
this book to discuta doctrines with em 
nhasis on tlieir application to practical 
life.

that the farmers of

Then follows

Other

outings pre
All

The Christian Observer remarks that 
it is gratifying to know that the subject 
of Sabbath Observance is receiving in
creased attention by the officers ot the 
great railroad systems of the country, 
■The better element of the country is 
protesting against the desecration of 
the Sabbath, and demanding that railway 
employees be given one dav ol weekly 
rest. Many of the railroad wrecks, so 
destructive of human life, and so costly 
to railroad corporations, are the result of 
the wearied conditi n of those in charge, 
due to excessive labors, without the stat 
ed periods of rest that nature demands. 
The fact that Sunday excursion trains, so 
demoralizing to the community, are not 
profitable to the railroads, is being realiz 
ed, and <ome of the largest roads in the 
Central Passenger Association have dis 
continued them Sunday railroad ex 
cursions never pay in the long run " Why 
cannot.lhe managers of the great railways 
of Canada and the United States get 
together and determine that nothing but 
absolutely necessary work shall be done 
on their lines on the Sabbath ; and that 
their trainmen shall have one day in 
seven for rest and worship ? Such a re
form would be a boon to railway men, 
and it would pay the railways in dollars 
•ltd cents

The Nineteenth Century and After, 
(Leonard Scott Publishing Co , N.w 
York, 40 cents.) Here is a budget suf 
ficently varied in its contents. We can 
have “'1Table Talk” by Mrs Frederic 
Harrison ; or we van study English pol
itics under two co np. te t guides ; or we 
can plunge into the theological controver
sy whicT at present rnj.es round the 
name of Bishop Une; or if wc want 
something less subtle, and more practical 
we can study “Motor Traffic and the 
Public Roads, * and even th s does net 
exhaust the

t

alternativespo sible
in this highly t aried and interesting 
number of a la- orite periodical.

Tub Bonanza Bible Class, I y Henry 
F Cope, (Winona Publishing Company, 
Chicago) reminds ne in some features 
of the racy writings of our own “Ralph 
Connor." The author succeeds in vividly 
portraying nature and human nature as 
found in mountain canyon and pine, und 
he describes miM attractively that un
known and always romantic region of the 
Rockies where men are to day as free and 
as unconventional as they were in Forty- 
niner times. Once commence reading,and 
you are bound to peruse every page till 
you come to the last line on the last page. 
Price, net 61.00

A Boston paper states that a Yale col 
lege student, who was then dying of ty
phoid fever, contracted the disease by 
studying fever microbes in the laboratory. 
In handling :he deadly germs he contrac
ted the disease, and in a short time was 
stricken.

■
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^ .he i. Inclined to «hine, or go to bed with .
*y $? sullen face, her mother asks, laughing.
♦* Tlirt I n rrlonnnlz a "Elinor, do you want another rug ?” And

I IIU 1 I1J4H511UU1V. » Elinot’i face dear, very quickly, for I can
fc tell you she doe. not want to make any

/ w'»"« "'*>» )«•'"*»•10 *« B,imirck kil> •

Elinor’s Wolfe Skin Tug. Why a girl should get out of her bed, and 
walk a mile across a lonesome plain at night 
to find a worthless doll, evidently puzzled

Elinor Archer was a little gitl who lived his doggish brain eonsiderably. The moon- When everybody' else’s hair was blowing
on a ranch near the Rockies. A ranch, light was very dim, as a waning moon al- and almost every woman looked a fright she
you knew, is what we would call a grass ways is. A coyote was barking on the hill- came out on deck as trig and natty as if in
faim here in this country, cnly it is very side nearby, and Bismarck bristled up, for her own garden at home,
much larger. he hated coyotes. Her hair was not snarling all about her

Mr. Archer s ranch was so large 'hat his There came the long-drawn howl of the |ace. It was brushed softly back beneath a 
next neighbors were iwcn'y miles away— lesser wolf, and Bismack growled outright. „jm cap, and coiled lightly on her neck, se-
and they had no children, so that Elinor A slinking gray shadow came up behind cure |rom ,|| depredations of the sea wind,
had no playmates. lhc '"tie girl's shoulder, Bismarck sprang at Other women clutched the brims of their

Her mother tried to make up for this by it, there was a wild outburst of barking, fanciful felt steamer hats, and shut their
getting her a great many dolls, and Elinor, howling, snailing, and clicking of teeth. eyes to escape the snapping of their veils
playing alone with her dolls, came to feel The wolf—for it was a wolf—had brush- lnd looked clean spun out and miserable in 
toward the m ex ctly as though they were cd against Elinor’s shoulder, and this, with their unavailing efforts to look neat. Their
living beings. One evening quite late she the noise, waked her. She sat cold, shiver- s|,irt!i p|ew wildly, too, and they shivered,
she came in and told her mama that she ing, and most desperately frightened while Her skirts didn't blow. They were short,
had left Rosabel, her prettiest and newest the two great animals growled and fought a„d 0f smart looking grey wool. They
dolly, out at the big rocks where she had bit and lore, beside her. weren't built for show, but for service, and
been playing. Imagine, if you can, just how you would they served well.

"And 1 must go right bark and get her," feel to wake up in the middle ol the night So <pd her shoes. Was it not amazing
she said, ‘‘she's not been long away from and find yourself alone, out of doors, in the that so many of the other women should go 
town, and she'd be afraid out there." dark, with what you look to be two wild

try GRACE MAC'IOWAN COOKE. The Qlrl who Fitted Into Thing*,

tottering about the deck in high-hteled,light- 
"My dear, her mother objected, "you beasts fighting about which one should eat coloured shoes ? But they did. That day

can't go so tar this evening It would be you up. This was just what Elinor thought, came logs and clammy wetness, too !
mglit before y u could get there Just and finally she gathered up her doll and at Dear me, don’t those pretty little useless
watt, little sweetheart, and mother will go tempted to run away. shoes get properly spoiled, though ?
with you 111 the morning to get the dolly." But dear me ! Her poor little Icet were All the lime, through wet and dry, the 

Elinor puckered her lace to cry -crying sore from traveling unshod over the rough o,rt Who Fitted Into Thing- trod decks with 
(with a little whincing sometimes), was ground. Now that she was awake, she could a long, steady, swinging sir de, her feet shod
Elinor’s besetting sin "O mama,'' she not see, and she had scarcely stumbled a j„ low-heeled, high shoes, trim and service
whimpered, “I just can't leave my dear dozen steps before Bismarck (who had setll- able, and just'the thing for the unsteadiness
Rosabel out on the plain all night. It cd wbh that slinking wolf and shaken the and uncertainties of watery travel,
inght rain, and then she'd get her complex- life nut of him), joined her. She was going Sometimes you saw her in a white linen 
ion all washed off? in the wrong direction—that is, quite away blouse, and sometimes there was a crimson

'Now love, her mother urged, "you from home ; and the dog pulled at her little "sweater" snugly buttoned over the blouse,
know it never rains at this time of year, gown to pull her back into the right path. and sometimes the crimson merely showed
Rosabel will ce sale and dry when we get finally, af er much sitting down to weep,and in flashes beneath a grey wxil jacket. But
her m the morning " being coaxed to try again by the dog, Elinor you never saw her blue and shivering nor

"But an old coyote might corne and eat put her hand on Bismarck's collar and let combating with a multitude of winding blow-
her up ! Elinor went on. ‘ I must go him lead the way. ing, hampering wraps. At night, when it
back, mama—1 really must I She'll be It was dawn before she reached 'he.ranch was very cold, she wound a knitted schatf
scared to death.” Ai d 1 am sorry to say house ; and there they found a scene of wild about her head, and put on a heavy cape
Elinor whined and cried all through her confusion. Mama had waked first and found With high collar,
supper-time, and even alter she was put in her little girl gone. She had roused all the 
her little bed.

1
Whether she walked, talked, read, told 

others and they were searching and calling stories, played, or sang—which she never,
It Is the must dangerous thing in the in all directions. Elinor was caught up and never did unless most urgently pressed—

world to go to sleep crying For one thing, kissed prrbably more than any little girl in p-ople liked to be near her to look at her.
you are sure to have bid dreams ; and for the whole country ever had been kissed be- And the same thought invariably came into
another, if you arc like Elinor and some- fore. everybod's mind— ‘How perfectly she fits 1"
times walk in your sleep, this is the very “I think it was mean,” she said, when Yes, that was the secret of it. She fitted
time that you will doit. they finally asked for explanations, “some- herself into anything, everything. She made

1 he lady moon ro«e late that night. It body carried me away out to the rocks,while a harmony, never a discord. Her clothes,
was twelve o’clock when she climbed high I was asleep, and left me there in the dark ; her voice, her speech, her manner, her
enough in the sky to look in at E inor’s and if it hadn’t been for Bismarck the wolves tude?, het whole personality were in tune, 
window. And there she saw, first little would have eaten me.” and she keyed them to fit her environment!
Elinor lying peacefully in her pretty white Her mother was kneeling at her feet, put- Now, the point of this story is that she
bed, with the pla-ter cherub on the wall to ting shoes and stockings upon those tired, was really a homely girl. Without the 
guard her, and thin little Elinor in her scratched little feet, when Elinor said this, charm ol her personality she would have 
white night-gown scrambling out of b d. and she looked very reproving. "My little been just a tall, thin, rather "gawky” young 
The child was fast a deep But the door daughter, do you not know that it was these woman, with thin lips, a long nose, shrewd 
was unfastened, a< it nt .uly always is in a two naughty little feet that carried you out blue eyes, and more freckles than beauty 
Western ranch house. Elinor wa’k d to- in the night ?” she asked. "When people standards'allow.
word it, opened it and went out. If she go to bed feeling as angry as my little girl But because she knew how to make the 
had been awake, she could not have found did last night, they are certain to dream moet of herself, and because she had earned 
her way back to the rocks where she had about whatever the thing is ‘.hey are sulking the mysterious art of "fitting” herself to any 
been playing more than a mile from the over : and that is, just what you did, dear, occasion, she was actually the most charm
house ; but a sleép walker finds directions you dreamed of it,and walked in your sleep, jPg g,r| on that vessel.__Weekly Welcome.
without need of sight, and the child went out to where the do'l was

Elinor was only half convinced. She told 
them at the breakfast table all about the 

Bismarck, the big hou-e dog, rose as she fight between Bismarck and the wolf ; and

\

atv-

out the gate and off across the broad prairie 
without a moment’s hesitation The Telephone in the Jungle

Abyssinia is being "wired.” Some one 
crossed the porch, and silently followed her. her father and one of the cowboys went out, thousand miles of telephone line have been 
When she got to the rock*, she found her and, sure enough, they brought in the car- 
doll without looking for it. She picked it cats of the dead wolf, 
up, and sat rocking and singing to it. Bis-

put up, and as much more is being laid. 
The work is no joke. The rains and the 

Elinor’s papa took the hide and made a poles fell. The white anti ate upva large 
uiarik thought this very foolish bchavioui. little bedside rug for her ; and now wheoetti Collection ol wooden foies. Then iron ones

/ .i

»
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She Took the Hint.were put up, which the simple native liked 
so well that he took them home to use in 
his business. The Negus stooped this amuse
ment by proclaiming death to the pole pil
ferers. But his royal mindate cannot pre
vent the Bandarlog, the monkey people,from 
swinging in the wires or—what is much more 
delightful—the elephant from scratching 
himself against the poles. The telephone 
pole is a scratching post for elephants. Thus 
does civilisation provide home comforts lor 
the jungle people.—Everybody's Magazine.

the country lane. Walk, walk, walk, miles 
up and down. If it be "singing weather” 
find some secluded spot on soft, green grass armjr the private soldier’s washing is usually 
or warm sands by the water, lie flat on your done by the married soldiers' wives, who
back, stretch out to your full extent, and are expected to sew on missing buttons and
take in long deep breaths. Virtue will enter make other repairs, says Tit-Bits, for which 
into you from mother earth. Your tingling s sma|| sum is deducted from the private's 
nerves will gradually quiet down ; little by pay,
little the lines on your lace soften, and by i>at McGinnis had had a good deal of 
and by your whole being will relax and may- trouble with his laundress. Sabbath after
hap you will fall asleep in the sun. If so, Sahhaih had his shirt come back with the
no harm need come to you ; if you have ntck button lacking or only barging by a
left your guards at home, the birds above thread. He had spoken about the matter
will probably talk over you softly, laugh at and the woman had promised to see to it,
your tired face and congratulate themselves but still the button was not prof erly fixed,
that they don't have such a hard time get- He got out of patience one daj when the 
ting a living ; but you won't understand missing button had made him kite for par-
them, and their chatter will be but part of a<je. "Bother the woman ?" he said “I'll
your dream. And by and by you will go see jf f can't give her a hint this time, any-
home a rested, better, tender, kinder, wiser how.”
woman.—The Pilgrim.

At the "home stations" of the British

New Dangers for Drinkers
Sound prudential reasons for total ab

stinence from liquors multiply all the time. 
Two new ones have recently come to our 
notice. Prominent physicians of Chicago 
and Montreal call attention to the fact that 
since a successful process for deodorizing 
wood alcohol has been discovered, it has 
become common to use that instead 

in making up 
drinks sold at public tars. The drinking 
man can no longer be sure that he 
is not taking wood alcohol in any intoxicant 
in which he may indulge. And bad as are 
the effects of grain alcohol, its still baser 
cousin is far more to be feared Even in 
small quantities wood alcohol affects the 
eyesight, and a very few drinks of it suffice 
to cause complete and incurable blindness. 
Any considerable quantity of the stuff oc
casions quickly fatal poisoning. The other 
good new temperance argument comes from 
the business world. A long computation by 
insurance actuaries of the extra risks invol
ved in insuring moderate drinkers, has lately 
been brought to a head, and the results 
figured out are clinching proof that absti
nence prolongs life. In an equal number 
of abstaineis and moderate drinkers whose 
lives were watched through a period of 
twenty-six years, there were 57,891 deaths 
of drinkers as against only 47.956 deaths of 
abstainers. That is, taking all ages together 
abstinence gives at least twenty per cc> t 
better chance of life. But excellent as this 
advantage is at any time of life, it is astonish
ingly higher still at a man's prime. Accor
ding to those scientifically calculated ratios 
a man between the ages of forty and fifty 
has seventy-four per cent better chance of 
surviving if he does not drink at all. Between 
thirty and forty his advantage in the expec
tancy of life is sixty-eight p.*r cent. It seems 
plain that new " expectancy tables” must be 
constructed as the result of these investiga
tions, and on faith of them a " teetotaler ” 
can rightfully demand a lower insurance 
rate than the actuaries could afford to allow 
to drinkers.

Taking the lid of a tin blacking-can, 
about three inches in diameter, he punched 
two holes in it and sewed it on the neck of 
the shirt next to be washed. When his 

A skipper who had lost his position on a washing came back he fouud that she had 
fishing boat because he would not fish on takcn the hint—or part of it. She had 
Sunday was placed in charge of a small made a buttonhole to fit the lid.-Selected, 
smack hired by a few benevolent men in 
London, who charged him to catch more 
fish in six days than the other men in seven, 
and to preach the Gospel as he went. Dr.
Grenfell, the missionary to the Labrador 
fishermen, told the story on his recent visit 
to Boston.

When he arrived at the fishing grounds 
he was boarded by the skippers of four 
other vessels, one of them being the "ad- on the western boundary of Russia which 
mirai" of the fishing fleet, who knew the hears two inscriptions that tell the story of 
character of his new enterprise, and came Njpoleon's expedition to Moscow, the most 
prepared to despise it. disastrous in the annals of war, as fully as a

''Not this 'ere cant but more whiskey is volume could tell it. 
what we wants,” they said. The one on the western side of the shaft

The skipper of the mission ship had been is "Napoleon Bonaparte passed this way in 
sent on a hard enterprise. He believed 1812 with 410,000 men,” and the one on east 
himself abb in catch more fish in six days side is, "Napoleon Bonaparte passed this 
than other skippers in seven, but the matter way in 1812 with 9,000 men.” Present in- 
of pre.'ciing was what appalled him. How- dications are that the time may come in 
ever, he prepared to carry out the agree- Russian history when a shaft bearing like in-
ment and to lose no time, but preach to script ions can be appropriately placed on her
these his first visitors. eastern border line with the name of the

There was no grog on board, but the best great Russhn general in place of that of Na- 
pot of tea the old man could brew was hot poleon.—The Christian Conservator.
in the coxy cabin, and four warm mufflers — ----- **7—”
were laid out. These the skipper handed XNe ought to be as cheerful as we can, if 
to his visitors. "Look yere,’ he said, and only because to be happy ourselves is a most 
this was the introduction to his sermon, "do effectual contribution to the happiness of 
y’ see them ’ere mufflers ?" others. 1 here is no doubt some selfish sat-

They saw them, felt them, and knew they Action in yielding to melancholy ; in
were warm nad good. brooding over grievances, especially il more

“What do they cost, Dill?” asked the or less imaginary ; in fancying that we are 
admiral. victims of fate. To be bright and cheerful

“I’ll give ’em to y- on one condition," often requires an effort ; there is a certain 
said the preacher 1 r< greying with his ser- art *n keeping ourselves happy ; in this re- ,,,3,, spect, as in others, we require to watch over

"What's that ?” a.ked the admiral, cau- and manage ourselves almost as if we were
somebody else.—Sir John Lubbock.

of grain alcohol The Old Skipper's Sermon.

Today.
Today I* mine ; I hold it fast,

Hold it and use it as I may, 
Vnmindful ol the shadow cast 

By that dim thing called yesterday.

Two Inscriptions
It is said that there stands a granite shaft

1

Be Joyous,
Of course this is a wicked old world, a 

troubled old world, and always will he, but 
in it there is more unhappiness th n there 
need be, more joylessness ; such stupid, lazy 
unhappiness and Joylessness, If people 
would only open their eyes, cultivate their 
senses, use the gifts at hand, instead of re
pining, envying, sleeping life away

Are you rich and careworn ? Well, that 
is too bad, and no light trouble either ; but 
you can help yourself. Each day take, by 
fair means or foul, an hour or two to your
self. Get away somewhere, go from under 
the roof that covers your velvet, silken, glass 
and silver responsibilities ; away from guests, 
front children, from governess, from butler, 
and maid, from dressmaker and shopman, 
from all the cares wealth piles on your back. 
And when you go, go on foot, leave behind 
coachman and horses. Be free as the bare 
feiot girl at th‘e rnaide, the bare foot boy in

tiously.
"That you'll admit there's love in ’em ; 

for the ladies as knit 'em must 'ate loved 
never seed ’em."

Canada's Health Resort.
St. Catherines—the healthiest city of 

Canada—possesses also on account of its 
location between Lakes Erie and Ontario, 
the mildest climate, the thermometer rarely 

The healing waters of “St.

ye, though ye
"That's right,” assented the audience.
“Well, then, take 'em. There they are,” 

and so the sermon concluded,
The four men wrapped themselves in the touching 

mufflers and spoke their thanks. But as Catherines Well" gives freedom from the ills 
they were leaving B II added his benediction; of life. You can have the luxury of sea 

"Ow much m ire must Jesus 'ave loved bathing at any desired temperature, without 
yer, when 'e gave ’nitself for ycr I” great outlay. Everything necessary for jaded

Dr. Grenfell adds that this proved a most nerves or bodies, or the cure of rheumatism 
effective sermon, for three men out of the gout, neuralgia and kidney ills will be found 
four resolved to return that love. The ad- at The Welland—a modern rest cure Can- 
miral "became an effective missionary ada's health resort winter or summer, 
among his admiring followers,” and the Descriptive literature and all particulars can 
•kipper more than made his seven days' be had on application to G. T. Bell, G. P, 
work in six, ar.d preached his sermon many & T. A , Grand Trunk Railway System, 
time».—Youth's Companion. Montreal.

zvr.'.
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Ministers and Churches. SMUn On tarte.
Rev. N. A. McDonald, of Eldon, preached hia 

farewell sermon 1**1 Sunday, and leaves this 
week for Sutton.

A total of jo i.ew member» were added to the 
the roll ot the First Church Hrock ville at the 
recent communion service.

Th» next meeting ol the North Bay Presby.
ry will be held at Huntsville, on 10th January,

: to a. m.
Rev. Mr. Allan, of Ohio.preached in St. John's 

Church on a recent Sunday upon the ten 
mandments.

The sale of work recently conducted by lhe . Rev* J* H. White. M. A., of L’ptorgrove, pre
ladies of the Glebe church was very successful. *_ded at the last meeting of Barrie Presbytery. 
Alter paying for all expenses a sum of $425 was , c meeting of Presbytery on the last Tues- 
left to be devoted to the purchase of furniture da7 February.
for the dew church. Kev. 1). N. Coburn, of Lunenburg, has been

T, .... , - . , lecturing at St. Elmo on “Leaner» and Lifters,"
rile t hihlren of St. Andrew » Sunday School pronounced by those who heard it as both help- 

two week* ago, brought their annual offerings tul and interesting. r
tor the poor at Xmastidr. About a hundred 
parcels were received consisting of fruit, cak 
candies,

President, Mrs. Scott-Waddell ; Second Vice- 
President, Mrs. Edgar Shaver ; Se 
W. I. Rom bough ; Treasurer,
The gentlemen of the congr .ation gladly ac
cepted an invitation to tea. About 7$ pe 
in all were present. After an enjoyable te 
guests were entertained with readings and 
music, which were listened to with c lose atten
tion, and yet with an expression of eager ex
pectancy, for the audience knew what the chair
man did not, that the'last item on the progr 
was to be the most interesting. The last 

com- was anuounced a* *• A short reading by Miss 
Minnie McEwan " In response, that worthy 
young lady read an address on behalf of the 
congregation to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Coburn, 
expressing genuine appreciation ot the work of 

pastor and his wife. Miss Marie Meek then 
came forward with a well filled purse and pre
sented it as a tangible token of the esteem of 
the congregation.

-cretary, Mrs.
•s. W. Bush.

Ottawa
At the evening service in Si. Paul's church as 

is usual the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 
observed ; and in Mac Kay church in the morn
ing. In cadi case the pastor was the preacher.

In all the city churches the theme of the ser
mon and the music were distinctly Christmassy 5 
and notwithstanding the extreme cold, the at
tendance was laige.

the

Mrs. C. H. Cooke ot St. Andrew's 
it, Smith's Falls, was made the recipient of 

1 he beautiful dishes and a dozen silver spoons from 
the ladies ol the congregation.

The Presbyterian Church, Aultsviile, held its 
annual Christmas entertainment on Tuesday 
evening ol last week. A large 
sent and all were pleased with 
Rev. Mr Waddell

of Westers Ontario.
Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Mon.real, is conducting 

the services in the Presbyterian church, Brig-

preserves. jam, toys and books, 
children take quite an interest in this annual 
giving and each year the donations arc greater.

At the annual meeting of the Home Missionary 
society ol Erskinc church the following officers 

cted : — President, Mr*. A. E. Mitchell ; 
vice-presidents, Mis* Mackay and Miss Youn
ger ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Moore : 
recording secretary. Mis* Wright ; treasurer, 
Miss LaValee ; organist, Miss Pattison ; Musi 
cal committee, Miss Bon sal I and Miss FL*ck. 
The annual report showed that the work of the 
past year had been most encouraging.
Iiad been a marked increase in the funds 
ing the year a box had been sent out to the 
Atlin hospital and seveial days ago a box was 
sent which contained Christmas gilts lor the 
hospital staff, including the doctor, his mother, 
the nurses, maids and the orderly.

Rev. Robert McIntyre, of Tempo, has bee* 
lecturing on “ What I Saw in the Old Land," at 
Kinmore. The subject is a large and inviting 
one, and was well handled.

A call from Comber in favor of Rev. N. D. 
Keith, formerly of Leamington, was sustained, 
and provisional arrangements were made for hi* 
induction at an early date, should Mr. Keith

Rev. Geo. Kendell, Conn., was in Palmerston 
on Friday preaching pre-communion service* 
for the Rev. Mr. Aull.

Knox College, the Aged and Infirm ministers' 
Fund and the Home and Foreign 
each receive one quarter of the 
estate of the late Rev. Joseph Alexander of 
Toronto valued at $12,007,67. The bulk of I he 
estate consists of $11,699.42 in mortgages on 
Toronto real estate.

crowd was pre- 
the programme.

X «
ele

was chairman.
In discussing the ap|H>intment ol a successor 

to Principal Caven in Barrie Presbytery Rev. 
Dr. Grant expressed the opinion that Rev. Dr. 
McLaren should be principal ; and that the new 
professor, whoever he might be, should wait his 
turn lor promotion. The nomination was left 
over until a future meeting.

The Rev. Dr. McTavish, of the Central 
Church, Toronto, preached in behalf of Foreign 
Missions in the First Church, Port Hope, on 
iRihinst., and was listened to with much at
tention and interest by the congregation.

There
Dnr-

Mission Funds 
residue of the

Mr. Graham, a student of Knox roIHrge, 
who has been doing mission ‘work in Southern 
Alberta, visited St. John's church mission band,

The president of the Montreal General Ho*- Almonte, last week and gave an interesting dé
pitai, James Crathern, announced a few dajs ecr ption ol his work. Anniversary services will beheld in Bethel
ago the receipt of a cheque for $10,000 from Mr. The annual entertainment given by the Na- Presbyterian church on Sabbath, Dec. 25th.
and Mrs. Reford as a Christmas present. panee chnrcli last week was well attended and The Rev. Prof. Robertson, of Knox College,

... . ...... ... ... one of the brightest and best ever given by ‘.he will preach at 11 a.m, and 7 p.m.
"m " dMV?r, SOC,e,;r »^Ml- The superintendent, Mr. J. C. Har.lv, l-> U.e c„e ol .he people ol Kno, church. 
L r^!ry ° and hi' •*<*«"< «*■ of '«Cher,, ... I. be rod- Aclon, •' abaence make, Ihe heart grow fonder,

still two of its charier m'pnh Z **Jc,et3r w,1*?* K™‘ulaled on their untiring and unselfish efforts. and they invite their pastor to see them as often
the penMn of Messrs'Cofin^'atterson and fVn'ë At lhe -ee.ing of Lindsay Presbytery. *’ P^ible. Rev. iLA MacPherson. now of
Sut her hind Tb^eoeiety «." ore en^ wNh'! *• re.i„«.lion of Rev. N. A. McDon.ld! Ch.l.er', church. Toronto,i. .enounced to coo-
charter received from the I nded So. ie“y o‘ U: o' Eldoo, wavde.lt with .od accepted duc. .nn,v,,,.,y Mmes lor them on lb, last
Cl.ri.tian Endeavor by one of il, members *"h deep regret. The charge will be declared Sunday in January.
Taylor Society is working hard on the Increase vat,nl °n 'nua7t*,kl' ?nd Rev* U- M- K*n* Rev- Dr- Mackay, of Toronto, foreign mission 
Campaign, and is m iking a big bid for the "*?*"’1Bj D- °» Woodvilk, was appointed In- secretary, preached for Rev. Dr. McCrae at
shield. At the business meeting this month ler'm Modere,°r- Westminster last Sunday, In the evening Dr.
eleven new members were received into the Rev. A. H, .McFarlane. ol Pranktown, preach- Maekay conducted service m the North church, 
society. *d in St. Andrew's church, Appleton, last week Wilton Grove.

. exchange with the pastor, Rev. G. T. The sacrament was dispensed in Knox church
An interesting event in the history of a Mon- Bayne, who preached a missionary sermon at Sunday morning and was one of the most largely

ij** r-,n£re^.*,'0n **** r,tenl induction ol r ranktown. attended in recrut yeais, the whole area being
Kev. G. h. Kinnear into the pastorate of St. The annual enlertainment of the Newington clovely packed. Mr. Knowles, in his address,
» larks church in this city. The Rev. Mr. Sunday School on Monday evening was a sue- noted the fact that it was seven years to a day
l l.iike.ot Melville church, preached the sermon, cessful affair, and was greatly enjoyed by young since he first stood in Knox pulpit. Thirty-six
dealmg largely with St, Mark's life and work. and old. An interesting programme was sub- new members were received.
îf* ?fnVJ ®* 9?1™1 t.h“rcb' ■|ter Tb« recitations of Mr. Percy T. Co- At the first anniversary services of Shakes-
by .bi ^>o é .oyilÎÛe .7e *.ïr, Bd ,? 'Ve" î"rn' 0a!" R"' D- N- Cobum, woo him pe.re vhur. h, Rey, Mr. Graham, of Avonlon,
nr.rt.MhVtit.t° R,v •'«r- K«n- hearty appl»u,c. preached very imprewire .ermon. morning .nd
who aniwercd Ihcmlali'.'hctéril1.* PThï'^i Ie'' The induction of Rev. Hugh Kerguion, re- evening. On llond.y evening nn entertninment 
were then called to the front * *!*" cenl,7 of Filxro7 Harbor, into the pastorate of was given. The feature of the evening being a
’o' prayer had' been XlS rl"1" Wev.port rongreg.tion, took place there on lee.ure by Rev. R E. Kno.l.., of C.ll, on
mid the other mîmbt» of” "e Zabuery wK Wednesday ol laat week. Rev. Mr. M.cDon.ld, " Three Month, in Europe, which w.. delivered

were nrevent nlter.d ,h. ...i.iie.'. „ ot Morton and Lyndhur.l, preached the mduc- with his usual eloquence »iul impressivene.s,.hi;‘,nt7aKinî«rd ThJSÏL."’H f!!Z' S" T" *"J dehghled h„ he.rec.

ol Knox church, addressed the new pador giv! M tb' P'0,pl'1 *nd R'* Norman Before leaving Churchill and Stroud for his
ing many words ol counsel andTdvTre. The M,tUod ,be new charge, Rev. j. A. Ro.., and Mrs. Ross at a
Rev Mr, George then congratulated the con- The congregation ol Baldenon and Dmm- farewell social, were presented with an address, 
gregation ou having obtained Mr Kinnear as montl on Tuesday evening ot last week held a • silver tea service for Mrs. Ross and a gold
their pastor, and urged them to give him their social meeting in the new church at Balderson watch and chain and a purse ol money for Mr.
loyil support. At the conclusion of the service <*nd with an impromptu programme consisting Ross. In reply Mr. Ross thanked them very
refreshments were -erred in the si hod-room by recitations, speeches vocal and instrumental feelingly, and expressed bis regret at leaving so 
the ladies of the church. music, together with refreshment*, they enjoyed many warm and faithful friends.

themselves immensely. The principal item ol The 68th anniversary of Knox church Sunday 
Much attention throughout the Dominion ha* the programme was the presentation to their srhool was fittingly observed by scholars and

been drawn to the gratifying tact that on the pastor,Rev. J. S. Mcllrailb, of a magnificent lur- friend*. A thoroughly enjoyable time wa* spent,
recent death of Principal Caven, of Knox Col - lined coat w ith otter collar, besides a purse of Rev, E. A. Henry was chairman and had charge
lege, Toronto, Principal Sheraton, of Wycliffe money, Ihe gift of the congregation,accompanied of a good programme. Refreshments were
College ( Anglican ) took a part of Dr. Caven s by an exceedingly appreciative address, to served both before and after the entertainment,
work. Principal Shaw, of the Wesleyan College which Mr. Mcllraith made a suitable reply, in The Sunday school is in a flourishing
in this city, says that such co-operation is noth-» which he took occasion to congratulate himself and there is a good increase in memb
Ing new or remarkable, a*, in the theological in being the pastor ol *0 large hearted, kind. year ago. Mr. J. Moffat is the
colleges of Montreal, at different times for seve- gênerons aud up-to-date set of people. and to him much credit is due
ral years, there has been an interchange or The W. F. M. S. of the North Lunenburg 
combination of work in history, Hebr w, and Church, held their annual meeting at the manse,
even theology, that is, in the Wesleyan, Presby- The following officers were elected for 190c 
♦•nan aod Congregational Colleges. President. Mrs- D. N. Coburn » First Vi

Montreal.

condition 
era over a 

te superintendent 
for this.

The Presbyterian church at Bvlmore was 
crowded to the doors on Wednesday last, 14th 
inst., to witness the induction] ot the Rev. J. 
Kadfor* into the posterai charge of Belnoro pod
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Ai. InUi'fi. Thr Re\. Mr. Burnett, lately in* 
ducted at Moles worth preached. Rev. Mr. 
Perry of Wing ham, moderator ot the Prrsby- 

y. addressed the preacher ; and the Rev. Mr. 
Perrin of Wroxcter addressed the people. A 
commendable feature of the proceedings was 
the presentation of an address and purse to the 
Rev. Mr. Perrin of Wroxeter,interim moderator,

Last week the schedules for reports lor so
cieties were sent out to Presbyleré Conveners. 
Should any Convenor fail to receive his quota, 
he will confer a favor by making application at 
once for a fresh supply. Several change 
been made in the schedules this year. O 
miltee is not greally concerned to know how 
much each society contributes to the various 
schemes ol the Church. These details of statis
tics are not interesting, therefore the schemes 
are not mentioned in detail as was formerly the 
case. Our committee desires rather to ascer
tain how often offerings are taken up for mis
sionary purposes, and how they are made. 
When this information is forthceming. some 
practical deductions may be drawn Irom it. 
Pastors too are asked their opinion upon a very 
important matter, vis, bow the work of our com- 
aiittee may be made more effective or more 
beneficial to societies. Pasters are earnestly 
requested to give this subject carelul considera
tion. Our committee is receptive of new ideas 
and will weigh carelully any suggestion offered 
by men who have practical experience in direct
ing the work of Young People's Societies.

W. S. MavTavish,
Convenor ol the Assembly's Committee

West Highland seals have taken to climbing 
bills. One was captured on a hi'.l a mile from 
the nearest sea the other day.

Jewish deserters from Russia arc thronging 
Into London, and a crisis is threatened, as they 
are almost entirely destitute.

The

ine cable has now taken practical shape.
The Government has 

the Glendale and Kilmu 
70,000 acres for establishing crofters' holdings.

Capital punishment still exists in Switzerland, 
but all death sentences imposed within the last 
half century have been commuted.

The amount of money advanced to Irish ten
ants lor the purchase of their land under the 
arious acts ol Parliament passed since 1886 is, 

according to a Parliamentary paper, j£*5«77Jts 
303.

ter

ur com-
; proposal to connect Iceland and Faroe 
he Shetland Islands by means of subniar-as a mark of appreciation ol the kind and ge 

services rendered the congregations ; als 
the Rev. Mr Wardrope, ot Teeswater, who 
preached to the congregations lor fourSabbaths, 
and who asked nothing lor his labor ol love. A 
tea was served in the Temperance Hall to all 
those who attended the induction.

purchased for $15.000 
ir estates in Skye, about

The Rev. A. A. Graham severs his connection 
with the Pelrolea congregation, having accepted 
a call to St. John, New Brunswick. He preached 
his last sermon on Christmas evening. At a 
recent social given by the ladies of the congre
gation, a large number turned out to bid good
bye and wish God-speed to Mrs. Graham who 
was leaving to visit friends at Glencoe and 
Ottawa, prior to going to her new .iome down 
by the sea. An excellent programme was ren
dered, the clergymen of the various denomina
tions were present and expressed the high 
esteem which they felt for Mr. and Mrs. Gra
ham, There was a general expression of regret 
at the Rev. Mr. Grahams removal, and the 
whole community feel that a distinct loss has 
been sustained by the town. At the closed 
the programme, Mrs. English on behalf of the 
ladies of the congregation, presented Mrs. Gra
ham with an address and a gold chain as a 
slight token of their esteem, and to serve as a 
remembrance of her happy relationship with the 
families in the church here. After Mrs. Graham

On the Duke ol Manchester's Irish estate, near 
Tanderagee, a man named John Rainy has just 
celebrated his 105th birthday. He is hale and 
hearty and in possession of all 

Mr. Carnegie has forwarded £5,000 to Green
ock, being the first instalment from the Ameri
can subscribers towards the international James 
Watt monument This does not include any 
portion ol his own personal donation of £10,000 
to the fund,

A big poultry farm is projected at Perth, 
where fowls will lie incubated and reared by 
machinery after the ordinary ben has done her 
duty It is expected that 3000 fowls will be ready 
for the restaurants each year.

The l-nited Society of Christian Endeavour, 
at its quarterly executive meeting in Boston on 
the 15th inst., reported that 565 new societies 

been added to the roll last quarter, making 
a total world wide enrollment of 65,000.

Asked in a Glasgow school the other day what 
was meant when a thing was spoken of as being 
slightly off the plumb a boy replied graphically 
ami in genuine local lingo that it was “a wee 

the yae side, like

liis faculties.

British Columbia.
St. John's Church, Vancouver, has been very 

successlnl ia its two years of existence and has 
now a large 
membership r 
tern plat in* the 
modious church building. Rev. Robert Laird, 
formerly of First Church, Brotkville, is the 
minister of St.John s, and is greatly encouraged 
ie his new field of labor.

In Vancouver there is a Congregational 
Church, bearing the honoured name of “Knox," 
and it is borne worthily because the church has 
made an effort to wipe out their indebtedness, 
and have succeeded.

Rev. Geo. A. Wilson, ol St. Andrews', Van
couver, has been appointed 
minster Presbytery.

The resignation of Rev. Thos. Oswald, of 
Ladner, has been regretfully accepted, and Rer. 
J. S. Henderson, of Westminster,was appointed 
interim moderator.

force ol active members upon its 
roll. The congregation is

erection of a new and more corn-

had made a graceful acknowledgment of the 
kindness ot her friends, this part of the proceed
ings was brought to a close, and all present were 
served with a luncheon, liberally provided by 
the ladies.

The recent induction ol Rev. J. A. Ross, for
merly ol Churchill, into the pastorate of St. An
drew's church, Essex, was an event ol much 
interest. The service was very impressively 
presided over by Rev. J. C. Tolmie, ol Windsor, 
moderator of Presbytery. Rev Mr. McGillivray, 
of Chatham, preached the induction sermon ; 
Rev. Mr. Nichol, ol Tilbury, addressed the 
minister, and Rev. T.Naltress, of Amherstburg, 
addressed the people. The whole service was 
marked especially by an intense moral earnest
ness, that could not fail to produce a deep and 
lasting impression. At the conclusion of the 
aervice, the Rev. Mr. Rosa, was introduced tc 
the different members ol" the congregation by 
the Session. In the evening a social function 

which Mr.
received and heartily welcomed, not only by hia 
own congregation but by others in the town. It 

alter of sincere regret that Mrs. Res» 
was unavoidably absent owing to illness in the 
family. The ministers and visitors who were 
present at the service in the afternoon, very 
kindly remained over for the evening and assis
ted in making the programme very interesting 
indeed, Mr, Toleiie, in hia customary happy 
manner, acted as chairman. Short speeches 
Irom the gentlemen above mentioned and the 
Rev. Watt, of Toronto, all old perronal friends 
ol the Rev. Mr. Ross, were given in a delight- 

ly pleasant vein, and in very eulogistic terms 
.| of Mr. and Mrs. Ross. Alter refreshments were

served, the meeting dispersed all having 
most profitable and enjoyable evening.

had

I moderator of West-
a man wi a lot o' booze

Two women out of work, who walked from 
Larne to Belfast, accompanied by a Httle dog, 
spent the night in the cold outside the workhouse 
rather than be separated from the dog. They 
were arrested but it accompanied them to thr 
tells.

et, the Rev. T. Cairacrose, 
Im South Church, read on

A Popular School
The largest and by far the most progressive 

business srhoel in F. a item Ontario is Hie Otta
wa Business College, 174 Wellington StOtta
wa, Ont,. The recent growth ol this institution 
has been above the average. Since the present 
principal, Mr. W. Cowling look charge lour 
years ago the college has more than doubled its 
attendance until now it has an enrollment ol 
350 lor the pr esent term.

As the teachers, so the school. Principal 
Cowling has a wide experience in all branches 
of commercial work and

I \ new Border pot 
minister of l.uigliol 
tUe 39th ult. at Langholm, a number ol perms 
on the Borders which he has composed, and 

They dealwas held m the church at Ross was which proved to be of great merit, 
with the whole enchanted Border country.

The famous vine at Hampton Court Palace, 
which is one hundred and thirty-six years old, is 
looking at its bcsl, the grapes thereon, of the 
black Hamburg variety being in a state of per
fection and of splendid colour. The vine has 
been known to produce as many as 2300 bunches 
in one year, and early this year it bore above 
that number.

is harmoniously sup- 
* ported by a large staff of efficient teachers each 
one a holder of a Certificate from the Educa
tional Department of Ontario. This is the only 
school in Eastern Ontario where the instructors 
have a Public School teaching experience sup
plemented by actual office training.

Those contemplating taking a course in col- 
leg» will do well tc pay a visit to this institution 
which will prove that the aim of the Ottawa 
Business College is to impart to the student a 

actical and thorough business education in as 
on a time as is consistent with the attainment 

of this result. The staff has been increased and 
to meet the requirements of the school another 
room with seating capacity of forty is being 
added lo the present large quarters. Notwith- 

ng this, the principal has 
the demands made upon him for office 

kelp. Write for their illustrated catalogue 
which will give you lull particulars and be 
ready lor the winter term which opens Tuesday, 
Jsn. 3, 1905.

The discovery ha# been made of Simon de 
Monlfort's charter, expelling the Jews from Lei
cester. “No Jew or Jewess in my time or in 
the time of all niy race, to the end of the world," 
it runs, “shall dwell or stay or. have any resi
dence wiihin the liberty ol the town of Leicest
er." It is a curious fact, however, that in quite 
recent times Sir Israel Hart, a Jew, has been 
four times Mayor of Leicester.

full

Notes on Young People s Societies.
Rev. W, R. Macintosh, B. D , of Elora, 

organ"1 zed a Young People's Society in Alma 
recently Forty members were enrolled, and 
the indications are that tb^ society will be 
vigorous one. The 
the honora

Liquor and Tobacco Habile 
A. Me Taggart, M. D.. C. M.

73 Yonge Street, Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes

sional standing and personal integrity permitted.

standi
meet

not been able lo;pastot. Rev. J. W, Orr, is 
nr president. In the Church of the 

Covenant. Toronto, a society has been formed. 
The membership is not large, but the few who 
have joined appear to be enthusiastic, and good 
results are to be expected. J. W. Morrison is 
the secretary.

A Presbyterial Union has been formed in the 
Presbytery of Montreal. The possibilities ol 
such an organization arc very great, because 
there are over 1,100 young men and women en
rolled in societies in that Presbytery. The par
ticular branch ol work which is to be under
taken hat not yet been decided upon, but 
doubtless it will be worthy of the Union. The 
Rev. E. A. McKenzie is honorary president, 
and Mr. W. S. Leslie, president. With such 

as these taking the lead,
Union should be wisely and vigorously directed.

SirW. R. Meredith, Cbiel Justice.
Hon. O. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts D.D., Victoria Colle*#.
Rev. Wm. Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. Mielieeè's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop ol Toronto 
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for die 

tobacco

British and Foreign.
At Dumbarton tbe “Wee Frees" have formed 

themselves into a congregation.
During the fog on i8lh ult. seven individuals 

fell into Glasgow harbour. All were rescued.
The Scottish Church crisis continues lo awak

en Ibe keenest interest in Ireland.
Not onlv is the building of railways going on 

all over China, but it ia going on with the full 
approbation ol the Chinese people as well as ol 
their Goverement.

habits are healthful, sale,liquor and
inexpensive home treatment*. No hypodermic 
injection* ; no publicity ; no lots of time Irom 
buewicew, and eertaiaty of cura. C'ouuwimuon

spoudeuoe incited.
tbe affairs of the
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Health and Home Hints World of Missions. mould until you have a good foundation,add 
your pineapple, and then the rest of the 

When it is cold, sene as usual with 
soft custard.

Dishcloths are quickly made fresh and 
sweet by boiling in clean water with a good 
lump of soda added.

Red tablecloths will keep their colour 
when washed if a little borax is added to the 
rinsing water and they are dried in the shade.

snow.The Reflex Value of Missions.
In estimating the value of mission*, we 

are often content to consider their worth by 
the actual results accomplished on the field, 
in the way of conversions and spiritual 
growth ; hut wo fail to take into effect the 

Before frying bacon soak it in water for reflex influence of minio-* u.nm the
three or four minutes. This will prevent lives of those engaged in tht »uik, not only
the fat from running, and will make the those who compose the “thin red line" on
bacon go further. the field of battle, but those at home, •‘who

To make the hair grow take one teaspoon- hold the rop.s,” are together enriched in
ful of salt to half a pint of soft water ; apply character by their efforts to obey the Divine
three times a week. The effect at the end commission, “Go ye into all the world and
of the month is surprising. preach the Go.pel to every creature ”

You find yourself refreshed by the pres- Obedience to this command demands two 
ence of cheerful people. Why not make th,n*s- h,rst: a looking unto God in prayer
earnest effort to confer that pleasure on *or Krafe and strength. Second: a working
others? You will find half the battle is for Uod-the using of the power granted us.
gained if you never allow yourself to say any- con8e(luenl result will be, not the feeble
thing gloomy. pc*y °* toe cloister, but the strenuous

piety which is the fruit of hard fought battles 
for God, by those who are in the world, yet 
not of the world.

The law underlying :he enrichment and 
development of spiritual life is, “Give, and 
it shall be given unto you." We have an 

It is a mistake to iron flannels. If pulled evidence of ibis law in the physical life,
out evenly while on the line^they dry in good which is sustained by the two-fold process—
shape, and if when dry they are folded and inhaling and exhaling, the one is as 
put in the bottom of the clothes basket and important as the other. Again, physical
other clothes piled on them, they will be strength is conseived and increased by ex-
smoothed enough to suit anybody but a 
crank. Hot irons take the life out of flannel.

Baked Apples—Pare and quarter enough 
tart apples to fill a baking pan ; add a little 
water to prevent sticking (the amount de
pends on the juiciness of the apples) ; cover 
the pan, place on the stove and cook the ap- 
p'es till tender ; then sprinkle over them one 
half cup of granulated sugar—more if the 
apples are very sour—and dot the top with 
bits of butter. Brown in a warm oven. 
Slow browning gives a richer flavor than 
rapid browning. If desired, a little nutmeg 
or cinnamon may be added. They are de
licious served cold with c*eam.

Corn Muffins—Beat one egg till very 
light ; add one pint of buttermilk or sour 
milk, in which has been dissolved one level 
teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of salt, 
meal enough to make a moderately stiff bat
ter. Bake quickly in hot, well-greased muf- 

have the batter too stiff.It is unwise to tire the eyes, for if it is fre
quently done they are likely to lose tone. Of 
course, if thoroughly rested at night they will 
bear a very frequent repetition of fatigue,but 
otherwise the sight will grow dim.

fin-pans. I)o t<

A new help to the evangelizing of Cen
tral Africa is a line of English Government 
steamers on the Nile, running once a month 
from Khartum to Gundokoro, the frontier 
town of Uganda. The schedule allows 15 
days for the round trip. In 1891 the 
Moravians opened mission in German East 
Afiica at the northern end of Lake Nyasa. 
It was more than years belore one convert 
was baptized. After seven years' work there 
were lour Moravian stations, 36 pupils in 
school, and 52 baptized Christians. At the 
end of 1903, after 12 yeays' work, that 
mission had 120 stations and substations, 
and 1087 souls under religious instruction, 
of whom 340 were baptized.

ercise. But in no realm is the law 
imperative than n sp r.tual ;if.\ The law of 

A person rarely catches cold from being spiritual preservation and growth demands 
cold, but mostly from being hot and perspir- that we invest in miss.onary work, 
ing, then getting cold too suddenly. Many A further vin heat ion of cur efforts is 
colds are caught coming from a hot room, found in the character of those who 
church, theatre, or into the cold foggy air gaged in the work. Tnat famous Unitarian, 
suddenly. To avoid this be sure to keep Theodore Parker, after having read the life 
the mouth shut for a few seconds and of Adoniram judson, declined; “If mic-

ions had but produced but one such hero, 
all costs were amply repaid.”

The home Church cannot afford to simply 
hold its own ; it must advance, or ,else it 
will lose its own. If it L not true to its

are er.

breathe through the nose. One of the Korean goos destroyed durinog 
an itinerating trip consisted of a handful of 
rice done up in paper and stowed in a gourd 
hung up in a corner, the whole quite thickly 
covered wilh an accummulation of dust. 
The Govenor of Hunan, China, has for
bidden the custom of foot-binding. Uutil 
latey Hunan was very much opposed to 
foreigners.

Three small islands in New Guinea have 
had thecospcl through the London Mission
ary Society. They Ivied with each other in 
giving. Onet-f them with a populaiion of 
300gave $1,037.50 ; another with a pop

ulation of 165 gave $560 50, and the third 
Another side of th * i\fl x influence of containing eighty tao inhabitants brought 

missions is the spiritual j y which comes $1115010 the ireasury. This will do to 
from obedience to the command of our call “ hilarious giving, 
risen Lord. We have h ard His sweet voice 
as He said, “Come unto Me,” and we 
came and found the p omis^d rest ; but wc 
hear his voice, “Go ye and tell o.hers ol my 
power to save.” Can we reasonably expect 
to have his joy, if we do not obey him ? French arbitration treaty. It is expected that
But if we take his message, and by going, jj*e ,u,‘*n tre*‘y will be signed within a few
sending or giving, seek to hive it known. *ys'
“The wide world around, wherever man is 
found,” there comes into our hearts the joy 
of obedience, and Christ is more real, lor 
he is dwelling in us, fulfilling the promises 
“Lo, I am with you always.”—The Recorder

Correct standing is said to be a cure for 
nervous depression, insomnia and a host of 
other ills. Stand perfectly erect, with the 
chest well raised, beginning with periods of 
ten minutes, and gradually increasing to half heaven given work of sending the light of
an hour. The pressure of the internal or- the Gospel, that men may see Christ and
gans will be relieved, the blood more thcr turn to as their Saviour, then the
oughly oxygenised.and the lone of the whole Church will soon be neglected by the people,
system wonderfully improved. because ii neglected them in having left the

Cream Sauce fur Onions—Thicken one l°st 10 w-thout the Gosp.l. 
cup of hot milk with or.e tablespoonful of Aw members of tne visib e Church, with 
butter and flour rubbed together, and season no uncertain voice are we called to Live the
with salt and white pepper. <f0SPel lo*. c *5° “il1 ,n da kncM and lhe

shadow of death.

1
1

/Graham Bread—The secret of success in 
baking any thing made of Graham flour is 
to have the oven as hot as possible without 
burning.

V'

The arbitration treaty between Great Britain 
and the United States was signed at V'awning- 
ton on Monday. The treaty was signed by 
Secretary Hay and Sir Mortimer Durand, the 
British Ambassador. It follows the lines of the

•Lei tiic fiOtl DUST twins do ynor work.1

0y
$ DON'T GET YOUR EARS 

PIERCED*
IVe have a distinct novelty in real 
French Pearl Ear Studs, mount
ed in silver, gilt and solid gold, 
which can he attached ta 
pierced or not pierced, 
patterns, ranging from $2 up
wards.

Roast Mutton—Stick three or four cloves 
of garlic in a leg of mutton that is to be 
roasted, or slice half an onion in the basting 
juice, and note the improvement in the flavor 
of the dish.

Snow Pudding—Any one who is in the 
habit ol making snow pudding will find pre
served pineapple a great addition to it. 
When the snow is ready, pour it into the

any ear 
SeveralAre >ru a slave lo housework ?

GOLD OUST
has done more t.ian anything else to emancipate 
women 'rum t ,e Lack-breaking burdens of Ilia 
househclt li cleans everything about the house 

dishes, clothes and A. ROSENTHAL Sr SONS,time, momr/ and worry.
Made only hy THE H. K FAIRBANK COMPANY. 

Montreal. Chicago, New York. Boston, St. Louis. 
Maxers of COPCO SOAP (oval cake).

woodwork. Saves

Jeweler* Opticians
Jewelers to Their Excellencies.
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.NOD or BKITI8H COLUMBIA.

Kamloop*. Vernon,
Kootijuay, Knrnla, H.V.,
WenllniiiHter, Vlillllwack
Victoria, Nanaimo Veil.

rathoona

A radical change from old methods and prices was
Tlie eyesannounced by the Toronto News lately, 

of tho newspaper wo Id have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in tho future success of the News could lead the

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST■ ÏKOD OF MANITOBA AND KURTHWK8T

Portage la I’ralrlo, 8 March.
Brandon, Brandon,
Superior. Port Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg. Man. Poll.. 2 d Tue* lii-mo. 
Hock Lake. Pilot M'd.. 2 Turn. Feb. 
Glen boro, Trohcme, 3 Mar.
Portage, P. Lit Prairie. Will Feb. 
Mlnnedosa, MunnedoHa, 17 Feb.
Molita. ('mlvain Feb (V».
Regina. Regina Feb. 'oj.

HI NOD OK HAMILTON AND l.ONDO. .
Hamilton,Knox Hamlll 
Paru-, Pari* Jan 1<(I0.3U 
London, HI. And. t-h.H'h her. V'.:*) a.m 
Chatham, CliMtham, I fee. 13 IU a.m. 
etratford. Knox, Stratford

HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

nutpublishers to make such n reduction in price, 
just as tho dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so. wo venture to predict, tho News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
tho popular price at w hich it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable its 
to club tho News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 n year in advance. Such a combination pic 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all tho homo and foreign Church news, and tho big 
12 page daily keeping you in touch w ith events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to sco tho paper first, write 
us and wo will secure a sample copy.

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
• •umls in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories, excepting 8 aiml 26. which lia* not 
I wen homesteaded, or reserved to provide wot*! 
lots for settlors, or lor other pur pone*, may he 
honic-stcudi-d upon by any person who is the 
aolo head of a family, or any male over IS 
years of une, to the entent of one quarter site 
lion of 100 a re*, more or lew.

on Jim. 3 10 a-m

Huron. Hoatorth Jan. 17. 10.30 a.m. 
Barilla. Sarnia. Ht. Andrew* Dee. 13 
Maitland. Wlnghum 20 Dec, 10 a.ui. 
Bruce. Paisley tith Dec. 11 a.m.

BYNOD ON TOItONTO AND KINGSTON. 
Kingston, Belleville 13 Dev 
Peterboro, Pclerbom. 131 h Dec 9 a.m. 
Whitby. Port Perry Jan. 1810 u.m 
Toronto. Toronto. Knox.2TueH.moiit.hly. 
Lh'daay, Uanninglmi lUDcv. II a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. Jan 10 
Barrie. Barrie Dec 13 in,SO p,m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound, lb virion 8t, 

ti Dec 10 a.m.
Algoina. Blind River. March.
North Buy, Callander, Sept

I» lie taken is ritnute, ur if tlie homesteader 
desire* he may, mi application to the Minister 
of the Interior. Ottawa, the Commiwitmur of 
Immigrai inn, Winnipeg, or the Ixx al Agent for 
Urn <li*lriet in which the land i* .situate, receive 
authority fut some miu to make entry fur him. 
A fee ol til) i* charged fur a homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES28 »

Saugeen.l’ali.ierHton 13 Dev. Uta.iii, 
Guelph, Central < h. Galt Jan. 1«. '«5 A lu tili r who liae lai n granted an entry for 

a homestead is required hy the provision* or the 
Dominion Lands Act anil the aiucndmente 
thereto to iierforw tlie oondl'iuns connected 
therewith, under one of the toil, .ring plans: —

HI Allcast six month*' residence upt.i ,.nl 
cultivation of the land in each year durii.g die 
term of three year*.

the father (or mother, if the father 1* 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon tho provision* of this 
Act. résidus upon a farm In the vicinity of the 
land entered for by sncli is-rson as a home
stead. the lequirement* of this Act a* to 
sidenvc prior to obtaining patent may be 
sat istied liy such person residing with the father 
or mother.

Tiju Dorrçirçioi? Pnesbyteniaq,
OltaxViN, Orçt.

SYNOD OK MONTKKAL ANO OTTAWA. 
Quebec. Quo. St. Andrew*. 13 Dee. 3 p.m. 
Mont reel. Montreal, Knox 13lh, Dev 13

Glengarry,
Lanark & Renfrew.

lot on Place II Feb 
Ottawa, Hintnnburg 
Brock ville. Wine heeler, l*eb. 13 Jp.tn

SYNOD or TIIIC MARITIME PROVINCES
Sydney. Sydney, 
lavernege, Whycocomagh

9t. Elmo 13lh Dec. 7- 
Z.lon Church Car- CANADIAN

!

PACIFIC. The flerchant’s Hank of Halifax
Alter January 1st I901.

I

TWKLVK TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

ihtoined a liaient for his 
ith-ute for tho issue of 

such patent 1 ountomign *d in the ' tanner pre 
scnls-d hy tins Act. un I ha» o I it., mod entry 
fur a second homestead, the requirements of 
t lti.< Ai l as to residence may tie satisfied liy 
iiwidcifv U|*'ti the first huuiestvad, if tho 
around homustoad is in the licinlty uf the tiret 
homestead.

tût If a settler has 
homestead. or aP. K. I., Chariot town,

Pictou, New Glaagow,
Wallace, Tatamuguovhc 
Truro, Thuro,
Halifax, Halifax K) Dec.
Lunenburg,Lahase ôuiay 2.30 
St.John, Ht. John 18th Oct. 10 a. m. 
Mlramlchl, Campbellton June *7 7 p.m.

3 Feb. The Royal 
Bank ofFROM UNION STATION 

Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.m. daily, 
8.10 a. m. dail (4) If the settler has his permanent residence 

uishi tunning land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his household, the requirements of this Act 

residence may U satisfied by residence 
the said land.

y except 
Sunday.R. A. McCORMIUK Canada3.10 p m. dally.

6.2U p.m. daily except 
SundayCHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
PHONE 159.

The term "vicinity used 
to Indicate the same lownslil 

township. *41louringFROM CENTRAL 
line.)

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m. dally except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. dally.
4. p.m. dally except Sun 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun I
prior,15?li3*«Bd r£mbrok,.°te'Ar" Capital Authorized ♦3,000,000,00
U.,e otMa<jo,,ir Capital Paid up - Z0000(*k00

8,30 a.m daily except Sunday. Reserve b unu — — ,700,000,00
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.00 p.m. daily except Sunday.

Through connection* to all New Eng
land ana Western point*.

UEO. DUNCAN.

STATION (Short Incorporated 186$. or cornering
:

A settler w ho avail* himself of the provisions 
of l luiise* (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acres 
of his homestead, or sutelilute 20 head of stuck 
with building» for their accommodation 
have In-side.» 80 acre* substantially fenced.

!
HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

) President : Thoma* E Kenny Esq 
General Manager : Edison. L. Peace. 
(Uflluo of General M gr., Montreal, Q.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirements of the homesteader law is 
liable to have his entry cancelled, and the land 
may lie again thrown open fur entry.

APPLICATION FOB PATENT

should lie made at the end of the three years 
la-fore the Local Agent, Hub Agent or the 
Homestead Inspector Before making applica
tion for patent the settler must give six months I 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Istndsat Ottawa of his Intention to

Branches throughout Nova 
Beotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Speciai Deposits.

Lottens of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

42 Hpark* Hi 
nadlan and Ne»

City Ticket Agent, 
Steamship A« ncy.^l'ai

INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
tho Immigration Office m Winnipeg, nr at any 
l>ominioii Iannis Office in Manitoba or the 
North west Territories information aa to the 
lands that are open for entry, and In on the 
officers In charge, free of expense, advice and 
usslsiaiii-e in securing lands to suit them Full 
information respecting the land, timbei, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as ren’iro-ting 
Dominion lAnds in tie Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Seer- ,7 of ihe Department 
of the Interior Ottaw a ; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Wlnniueg, Manitoba; or to any of 
the Dominion I su ids Agents In Manitoba ur 
the North-west Territories.

BICE LEWIS i SON.
(LIMITED.

B *r**S * IRON

BEDSTEADS
Ties, 6rates.

Hearths, Mantles JAMES A. SMART,

H. J. GARDINER,
MASA6KK.

OTTA WA BRANCH,
Cor. Spark, cS* Elgin Sts.

Deputy Minister of the Interi-o.RICE LEWIS S SON N. B.—In addition to Free tirant Lauds to 
which the regulations above stated refer 
thousand* of acres of most desirable lui cl
are available for lease or purchase from Rail 
road and other corporation a and private firm* in 
Western Canada.TORONTO,
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN7ai

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
BOYS-4ÜÜ, CANADA ATLANTIC RY. 

Montreal Trains1) Two years' course for the Associate Diploma-Sept 1-101. 
- Three year*' courte for Attociate Diploma and Sjiecial- 

iut Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture Sept. 13’04.
(3) Tour yearT courte for Il.S.A. Degree-Sejd. tilth, 1904.
[4) Three weeks’ Creamery courte-Dtc. f t, 1904.
(6) T’C el ce weeks’ Dairy course-Jan i I, 1905.
6) Tiro merit’ courte in Stock and teed Judging. Jan. 10, 

1905.
(7) Four weeks’ courte in Poultry Raiting-Jan. 10th,1904.

-GIRJ» -
(1) Three month*' Housekeeper*' course commencing Sept.

January, and April.
(2) Tico years' course in the theory and practice of House

keeping,including cooking,laundry tcork and setting,
(3) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress

making, cooking, laundry tcork, etc. Send for circulars.
O. C. Creelman, II S.A.,M.S.

SEALED Tendent nil dre* si* I to the 
undersigned, imd i‘ndoi>itxl “Tender for 
lUwkoebur> Po*! Office." will In* re
ceived at thl- office until Friday, Dec 
emWr £i. 13id. inclusively, for the 
erection of a Post Of Hoc til Hawke*- 
Lury. Ont. according to » |>lun and a 
spécifient ion to bo »wn on application 
to the Post manierai llawkesbury. Ont. 
and at the Department, of IbibUc 
Work,, Ottawa.

Person* tendering are notified that 
tender* will not lie eomiideied mile** 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be nrcomponiedby 
an accepted eheotic on a chartered 
liank. made pay .hi. to the order of tlm 
Honourable I'm Minister of Public 
M orks, equal to ten t**r vent. (10 p.e.l of 
the amount of the tender, which w ill In- 
forfeited if the party tendering decline 
to enter Into a MMtlM when called up 
on to do so, or If lie fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be

The Department does uot bind liavlf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

II) order.

*.20 a.in.. Fast Fxpress daily ; ami 
1.36 p. in., except Munday 4.26 p. in., 
for New York, Boston and Eastern 
points. Through sleeper»..

MONTREAL 
WA:

^8.|0^a m., Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m..
All trains*3 HOURS only 

Montreal and OtUwa.
ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, EGAN 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

Ex

TRAINS LEAVE 
OITA

FOR

FOR

K
Ml MKOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND HARRY SOUND.

8.30a.oi.. Express.
^All train* from Ottawa leave Central

The shortest and quickest 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Ral

FOR

President. route to

KRMOKi.ma REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - - • lose connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Hrovlncos.We have in stock at preaent and offer for sale rebuilt machinée as follows :

Time |»f 0» 
28 VO;; x5 oo

*8
“ «6 «>
jj 4^ JXJ

“ 5 00

•• * JÏ1

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Oct. 1». W01.

Newspapen iusdrfi ig this ad vert Ue 
nient without authority from the Do 
part ment, will not he paid for it.

Underwoods 
•'•‘.Hgraplw. No. 2 and 3 
Rlh*ei>sdeeferw, No. 3 
Williams, No. I 
Smith Premiers. No. ^

Uash 9*8 00
" 20 00
•• »l 00

34 00 
“ 47 Ml
” at

" pi îîi

For all information, apply nearest 
agent.

OTTAWA, MOKTHEBN ft WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Jewetts, No. I
Em piresGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SYSTEM nifton, No. 2
35 Ï*

SS
|:
B

IMagnificent Trains
TO THE GREATEST OF

New Voie, No. 
New Franklins,I Commencing Oct. n trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- 
t!on.mm

IsMost Oliver* 
Ihunimmds, Ideal 
.. " Universal

WORLD’S FAIRS GRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

IVIA THE
Manhattan 
< "hivago

W e also manufacture the Noostyle Duplicating Mr rhino* and supplies. and 
w ill bo pleased to forward catalogue at any imiic. Our Typewriter Ribbons and 
1 union Papers arc the best. Give us a trial.

United Typewriter Co, Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CREEUTAN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

•• SI «I
- £5Grand Trunk Rail’) System

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

(Ten'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dia. Pass. Agent.

The Greatest Exposition the World 
ever saw opened at St. Louie, Mo . 

April JO and w ill dose Dec. I *o4
It cost 980,1**1,Kin 
All the world it th 

achievements nf
ere w ith the best 
ind.
n every part of 

utiful

mill
BVitnge people frut 

t he worlu w ill greet you.
Canada h there with a bvai 

liavillon to weluonie you and mnk 
fed at home.

W rite the undersyned for de«esip 
live matter and partl-iOnr* regwrdlng 
reduced rates, etc.

If You Are liMîOtoalitt
has two traias dally to

RENTING NEW YORK CITY.rc.'ul via

J. QUINLAN, District l*as«enger Agent, 
Bonerenture Station, Montreal.

2.BANK ST.

S. Owen & Co.,
HERCMANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyeli g 
turning and prowing.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

OTTAWATbs .Tarnlng Train
Leave* Ol Uwa 7.2 - a.m.
ArrlvueNvw Yura Cuy M.OOp m.

rheEvening t rain 
Leave* OtUwa 1.36 p.m.
Arrive» New York t tty

and U an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHICAGO 

Ticket Ulltcu t>b Sparks *|.

or trucking foe some-one else 

WHY NOT get a farm of 

your own in

Is noted

“WENT WORTH 
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

Phono 18or lift.

NEW ONTARIO Our Musical Friends in 
Canada Should Subscribe

ThetoFor particulars write to
A most attractive line and the best- 

value ever offered in high grade 8U 
Uotiery. Made In six elegant tints.

AZURE. GREY, MARGUERITE,
ROSE, BLUE, WHITE.

CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Ottawa.

THE MUSICAL 
COURIER

IION. E.J. DAVIS
Commissioner of C rovn Lands

Toronto, Ont. Weekly letters from Mont
real, Toronto and other prin 
cipal musical cities in Can 
ada.

The only musical pilfer published 
tv hit h reports all the principal must, 
cal events throughout Europe, the 
United States and Canada

the most correct dupes and sites - 
envelopes to match. Put up in 
harafoome y embossed papeteries. 
Hold b^ all projrressive stationers An up to-date, Finely 

Illustrated Masonic Journal
Subscription price 60c. 

per year. Advertising rates 
on application. Send for

Address,
Lents for six months.

A BARGAIN
flit BARBER i ELLIS CO. Pipe organ

* FOR SRLELIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Biy St,
TORONTO. on replacing the organ at present In use 

in the church by a new and larger in- 
w offer for sale the old or-Htrumcni, no

**For particulars, address

c„uu,.la„,HANw,Nk
Musical Courier Coapaiy “IRE CANADIAN KEYSTONE"

OTTAWA.
St. James Building, Xew ) on*. 

Send for specimen copy.loutreal.

AâE

________- _•-_


